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AME A'S LOURDES.

THE SH F THE QUEEN OF
MART URIESVILLE,N.Y.

TH E SPOT W FATHER JOGUES, THE
JESUIT MI Y, SUFFERED MARTYR-

DOx- 8 CURES OF PILGRIMS
-PETITI JESUITS FOR THE
BEATIFICoT F THE MARTYRS AND
"THE MOH AWK' LILY.'

Although the United States as been
blessed with many men and women
whose lives were virtuous and heroc,
none of them b ave yet been honored by
a place in the Calendar of Sainte of the
Roman Catholic Church. In the twenty-
seventh private session of the third plen-
ary council of Baltimore the committeeon new business repored th-, petition <f
the fatherso!ethe Society of Jesus to the
Holy See for the introduction of the
-causeof the beatification of Isaac Jogues,
Rene Goupil and Catherine Tegakwitha.J
The fatbers of the council by unanimous
consent subscribed to the postulate.
Many members of the Canadian hier-
archy and twenty Indian nations have
sent a like petition. There is a reason-
able ground to believe that the petitions
will be granted.

Father Jogues and Rene Gnn pil were
martyred in Auriesville, N.Y., where
Catherine Tegakwitha, "ithe Lily of the
Mohawks," was born. The site of the
martyrdom, known as the Mission of the
Martyrs, came into the possession of the
Society of Jesus in 1884, and a sbrine
has been erected on it in honor of Our
Lady-of Martyrs. Pilgrimages bave been
made to this shrineevery year since 1885
during the months of July and August,
with the object of making known the
virtues and heroism of the men who toil-
ed, suffered and died there.

The number of pilgrims bas increased
each successive season, and thousands of
pious lips have repeated the prayer usu-
ally made for the beatification of God's
chosen servants:

" O God, who didst inflame the hearts
.of Thy servants with an admirable zeal
for the salvation of souls, grant, we
beseech Thee, that the favors we obtain
brough their intercession may make
anifest before men the power they

cssess in heaven for the greater glory
of Thy name. Amen."

The Jesuit fathers say that abundant
proof bas been offeied to the power of
the martyrs' intercession, as they have
obtained for many of the faithful ones
the spiritual and temporal favors they
most needed. In fact, Auriesville is be-
coming an American Lourdes, and

MANY MIRACULOUS CURES

are reported. The Herald a few days
ago told the story of Policeman Michael
Griffin, who after making a pilgrimage
was cured of a running sore that had
troubled him for more than a score of
years. He had heard of others whose
bodily afflictions had been healed, and
he determined to try the efficacy of a
piece of rock under which Rene Goupil's
bones are supposed to rest. He pow.
dered a fragment in St. Ignatius water
and applied it to the sore, which dis-
appeared. His landlady, Mrs. Macdonald,
found immediate relief from rheumatic
pains in the sa.me manner.

The publication in the Herald directed
public attention to the shrine of Our
Lady of Martyrs,.about wbich compara-
tively little has been said in the secular
press. A Catholic poet said of the
ehrine :

Here bloomed the Lily of ber race;
Sweet Catharine, and pure and fair

Before us Shines the yoûthrrl face
OCf saintly Rene. Ail the air

le flled with fragrance, and thy shrine,
Regina Maryvue, that gleame

With Iight and a y ail divine,
A gleam of he n tous seems.

The records of Jesuits go back to
the ime when . ê' League of the Five
Nations of the liaquois Indians-the
Mohawks, the Qneidas, the Onondagas,
the Cayugas andZlhe Senecas-held un-
disputed away over the country between
the Mohawk and the Genessee. On Aug.
14, 1642, Father Isaac Jogues, Rene
Goupil and William Couture, with sev-
eral Christian Hurons, were brought to
Ossernenon (Auriesville), baving been
taken captive while carrying supplies
from Quebec to the Huron mission. The
savages, young and old cf bothi sexes,
were waiting along the bank.and up the
bill, ranged in two lines, and armed with

sticks or the iron ramrods cf their mus
kets. The prisoners passed in single file
between them

UNDER A àHoWER 0F BLows. '

Father Jogues remembered that it waa
the eve of the fesat of the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

" I had thought all along," he says,
'that the day of this greatjoy in heaven

would be for us a day of sorrow. and I
eave thanks because of it to my Saviour
Jesus, since the joya of heaven are
bought only by sharing in bis suffer-

Rene fell beneath theb heavy blows,
and it was necessary to carry him to the
platform in the village, where the public
torture was to be inflicted. He was so
bruised and covered with blood that
Father Jogues declares that there was no
white spot left on him except the white
of the eyes.

On the platform an old Indian sorcerer
obliged a captive Christian to cut off
Father Jogues' left thumb. The prison-
ers, after a day of bitter torments, passed
the ight, tied hand and foot, on the
ground. Then children were turned
loose to make their apprenticeship in
oruelty.

They were dragged from village to
village for seven days, finding new sufi
feringa everywhere. In Tionnoutogue
they met four new Huron prisoners,
whom Father Jogues found means to mi-
struct and baptize before they were put
to death. Rene's habit of constant
prayer, and especially his teachirg the
children the sigu of the cross, whien the
Indians had learned to hate, had caused
some among them to seek the oppor-
tunity of killing him.

He had gone on Sept. 29, the feast of
Sb. Michael Archangel, with Fatheri
Jogues to a wooded bill near the village1
that they might pray in peace. Two
young men came andordered them tore-
turn to their cabin.

" I h ad some presentiment," Father
Joguea relates, "lof what was to happen,i
and I said to Gupil: 'My dear brother,
let us commend ourselves to our Lord
and to our good mother, the most holy
Virgin. I believe these men have some
evil intention.'$

They turned their steps toward the
village, reciting the rosary as they went.
They had finished the fourth decade
when they came to the gate, the twoj
savages following them. One of these

SUDDENLY DREW A TOMAHAWK

from beneath bis garments, and struck
Rene a violent blow on the bead. He
fell half dead with his face to the ground,
uttering the name of Jeasu. Father
Jogues, who on bis knees awaited a like
fatal blow, was told to rise, that ho
should not then be killed. He gave the
last absolution to the still breathing
Rene, and with tears presed him to his
heart. The savages tore him away, and
two more blows of the tomahawk made
sure their ghistly work. Father Jogues
afterwards wrote in solemn words : 1

".It was Sept. 20, 1642, that this angel
in innocence and this martyr of Jesus
Christ was immolated, at 35 years of aga,
to Him whob had given Hi. own life for
bis redemption. He had consecratedhis
soul and bis heart to God, hi. hand and
his existence to the services of the poor
ravages."

The nissionary was allowed two days
later to look for the body and found it at
the foot of the hill on which the village
was built, where, in a ravine, a rivulet
joins a water course on its way to the
river. It was lready mangled by the
doge, and to save it until such time as
he might return with a spade and give it
burial he placed.it in the deeptat part of
the stream, weighted down by stones.
Two days again passed, and when he waa
at last able to return to the spot he found
uothing, and the savages only answered
him with lying stories. The body had
in reality been hidden in a wood bard
by, as Father Jogues learned in the en-
suing spring.

,Afer the melting of the snows," ho
says, "I betook myself to the place point-
ed out to me and gathered together a few
balf gnawed boues, which had been left
hy the- doge, the wolves and the crows,
especially a head cleft in many places.
I kissed with respect these holy relies,
and I hid them in the earth, in order
that sorne day, if such is God's will, I
may enrich with them some holy and
Christian soil. He

DESERvEs THE NAME oy MARTYR,

not onely because he was killed by the
enemies of God and cf His chu.rch and
in the exorcise of au ardent charity

1
toward hie neighbor, but particularly
because he was killed on account of
prayer and expresly for the holy cross.

Rene Goupil entered the novitiate of
the Society of-Jesus after having been
educated as a physician. -JI1 health com-
pelled him to leave the sooiety, but lter
on ho became a donne to the fathers of
the Canadian mission-that i, one who
gave, his _services gratuitously to the
missionariea.

During the winter months of 1648
Father Jogues learned the language of
the Mohawks and tried to instruct them,
net only satisfying their curiosity about
natural things, but especially in regard
to the faith of Christ. His zeal was not
without fruit, for, during the thirten
months of his captivity, he conferred
baptism on more than seventy persons.

While he was visiting the cabins to
baptise the dying children and instruct
the well disposed among the sick he
met a young man uin the lait stage of a
painful disease. He addresed the fatherj
by bis Indian name, and asked him if he
did not remember one who, the year be-i
fore at Tionnontoguen, when the suffer-i
ing from the cards with which he had
been tied had become unendurable, came
forward in the midat of the general
derision and cut the bonds. The mis-
sionary exclaimed:

IOften have I prayed for thee to the
Master of Life.'

And he went on to speak to him about
God.

The sick man could only say, IWhat
must I then do in order to please the
Master of Life ? -

Father Jogues told him to believe and
to ho baptised. Oadesonk died a Chris-
tian.

The missionary went to France for a.
short time, but returned in 1644, and
two years afterward established the

MISSION OF THE MARTYRS.

He was taken by the Mohawks, and
once more he crossed the river and went
up the hill as a captive, beaten with
cruel blows.

Wonder not," they said; ,you shall
die tomorrow; but take courage, we
will not burn you. We will strike you
with the tomahawk and put your head
on the stockade, so that when we take
your brothers they may still see you."

One of the Indians, seizing hold of the
father, sliced off pieces of fleash from hi.
arms and shoulders and devoured it, say.
ing: " Let us see if this white fiesh is
the flesh of an OktonI" (one of their
spirite).

A great council met at Tionnontoguen,
several miles away, the next day. In
the evening Father Jogues, still in the
first village, was invited to sup in the
cabin of the Chie of the Bear. As he1
entered the door a tomahawk was buried
in his head, which was at once out off
and put upon the stockade, the face
turned in the direction from whichl he
had come.

The thirty-eight years following the
death of Father Jogues were eventful in
the extreme for the Mission of the
Martyrs. Many priesta visited the mis-1
sion, and many Christians were tortured
and slain. Father Poncet, who exercised
the ministry of a Catholic priest for the
first Lime at Albany, was captured and
tortured there, but afterwards returned
to Canada. The year 1656 was signalized
by the birth of Kateri Tekakwitba in St.
Peter's, now Fonda, five miles west of
Auriesville, but she was not baptized tili
Baster Sunday of the year 1676, by Father1
De Lamberville. This fair flower of thea
West, the " Lily of the Mohawks,"i
bloomed lere in the valley of the Mo-i
hawk. It was through one of the mur-
derera of Father Brebeuf that she after-j
wards escaped to Caughnawaga, near1
Montreal, where ber remains are kept to
this day as a precious treasure by berà
own Indian people. At the beginning ofe
the year 1684 the missions among the1
Mohawks were abandoned on account of1
the French and English war, and thusj
closed the old Mission of the Martyrs.

The attempt te reopen the mission1
was made twn centuries later. Nearlyi
the whole site of the old village con-
prising ten acres, bas been pur iased.
A amall octagonal oratory, large enough
for an altar and for a priest and his
server, stands on the brow of the bll-
wbere

THE INDIAN TORTURE PLATFORU
once was-the gilt cross that surmounts
it may be seen from fer down the valley.
A glass plate ire te front door enables
visitera to pray before Lhe altar during
the seasons when the oratory is closed.
Over Lhe sltar is a beautifuil statue of the

Vigin in plaster, that has just replaced
a Pleta. This statue will soon be cast in
bromze.

South of the oratory in a great crucifix
with a heroio sized figure of Christ, and,
statUes of the Virgin and St. John at the
foot. This is called the "Calvary."

Around this in circular fori is the
way of the cros, with each station mark.
ed by a large wooden cross. Westward
at the'top of the bill of prayer, woodensteps lead up the bluff into the grounde
at the entrance of the Indian village
where Rene Goupil was struck down witi
a tomahawk. Here is erected a memnorial
cross, recalling the early missions.

There were more than 5000 pilgrims at
the shrine last August, and it is hoped
that the number will be far greater this
year. Many improvements are cohtern-
plated, including an open chapel, large
enough to accommodate 1500 persona.
A Jesuit father will say Mass every
morning in August, and at intervals dur.
ing the month pilgrimages will coma
from varions places in the neighborhood
of the shrine. On Auguat 15, the Aa.
sumption of the Virgin, and the auni-
versary of the first public torture of
Father Jogues and Rene Gounil, the
chief pilgrimage will be held.-The Re.
public.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

La Semaine Religieuse of Quebec,organ
of His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau
speaking of the Manitoba school ques!
tion, says: " The question bas once
more returned to the political doniain
where it should have remained. Be that
as it may, no Government can now step
backward, and it must force the Mini.
toba Government to repair an inj ustice
which has already lasted too long. This
task naturally fall] upon the present
Government; and we hope it will do its
duty even though it should succunb. It
will at leat have fallen gloriously. If it
retreats il goes to almost certain defeat.
More than this, if the Catholics under-
stand their dutit s properly no Govern-
ment, Canservative or Liberal, can remain
in power at O&tawa, as long as the pes.
tion bas not been settled upon the lines
od equity and justice. Regarding the
ordinance of the Council of the North-
West adopted in 1892, and which abol.
ishes separate achools,.the Ottawa (v.
ernment may disallow it at any time, or
at least amend it."

LITTLE LOCALS.

The Emerald Court, C.0.F., No. 378,
had their annual drive and social to
Harvey's, Lachine, on Friday evening
lat.

St. Mar.'s Court, No. 164, 0.01., will
have a grand smoking concert at the
Gaiety Hall, Panet street, Monday even-
ing, the 25th met.

Lieut.-Governor Chapleau is to visit
St. Mary's College on Saturday, the 23rd
inet. The students are rehearsing "L
fille de Roland," for the occasion.

There was a gala fete at Mount St.
Louis Institute lat Wednesday, on the
occasion of the fortieth anniversary of
the birthday of the Chapain,.Rev. Can-
dide Therien. There was a religicus ser-
vice, a seance and dinner.

The annual diriner of St. Joseph's or-
phanage was held in St. Joseph's hall,
last Wednesday evening, and was a great
success. There were about a thousand
persons present. His Honor Judge Lo.
ranger presided and delivered an appro-
priate address. He was presented with
an address and Madame Loranger with a
lovely bouquet of flowers by the orphans,
who sang some songe very sweetlY.
Among those present were Drs. Hackett
and R-dier, Rev. J. A. Donnelly, Ald.
P.Kennedy; Messrs.Thos. Gauthier, N.A.
Lariviere, Wm. Brice, F. B. McNam2e,
Israel Olement, O. Faucher ; Mesdames
Trihey, Clement, McNamee and Lyall;
Misses Trihey, Donovan, Casey, and
many othera.

Best Hiatwatka FlOztr,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter.28 Per lb.
<Jboice Dairv Butter.....ge per lb.

OPN SENGB.

J. L O8EVIER, 808 St. dms Street
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An import!ant congress of Catholic
,wrkingmen in announced to take place
lu Paris soon after Pentecost. M. Leon
nfame1 in taking an active part in pie-
paring for the event.

The most sucOessful mission evor givon
in a tJatboliO churcli in New York city
closed lat Sunday weok n the church
o the Paulist Fatheis. Over 10,000 per-
sons imade the mission.

Berlin is very inadequately supplied
with Catholic churches. It needs at
least seven new parishes and as many as
thirty priesta. Two churches are build-
ing at thepresent time.

Milan is soon to celebrate the fifteenth
centenary of the death of St. Ambrose.
A statue of the great Archbishop is to be
erected on the public square facing the
basilica dedicated to him.

Among the patients of Father Knipp,
of WoerisbOfen, Germainy, i Hie High-
nEss the Rajah of Boreda, India. He
goes barefoot about the ç lace at certain
bours, by command of the priest.

The deaths are announced of Rev.
Edward Goss, a well-known Wisconsin
prieet, and Rev. Bonavdntura Henggel-
ers, one of the Capuchin Fathers, ta-
tioned at St. Franci' Church, Milwau-
kee.

one hundred and fifty men are now at
work at the fatnous mcnastery of Great
St. Bernard erecting a new wing to the
hospice, the accommodation for travel-
ers for a long time past baving proved
insuflicient.

Next April the firat congress of the
Salesian co-operators of Dam Bosco will
take place in Bologna. The firet idea of
thia congrees originated in that city. A.
coinmittee of promoters las been organ-
ized under the presidency of the Arcb-
bishop of Bologna.

iBernard Conway, who died in Phil-
adelphia recently, left by will $100,000)
to Archbisbop Ryan, "or his successor
in said office," for the purpose of edu.
cating and supporting the orphans left
destitute in the archdiocese. Mr. Con-
way's estate was valued at $200,000.

The Catholic Church has native priesta
in China and Japau. Biahup Cousin, of
Nagasaki, Japan, stâtes that he bas uin
bis diocese 15 native Japanese priests, 46
native catechists, 8 native religions com-
munities, consisting o! 180 Japanese
Sisters, engaged in nuruing the sick and
in teaching girls.

Archbishop Ry an, of Bhiladelphia, bas
purchased the farm of Lemuel Eastburn,
in Upper Merion township, the.price paid
being $19,768. The farm consiste of 183
acres, and is excellently situated on an
elevation overlooking Norristown and
adjoining the town of!Bridgeport. The
object of the purchase i the founding of
a reformatory for boys, work on which
is expected tobegin in spring.

Dr. McGlynn i said to have aged con-
siderably in looks during the years that
lie was outside of the ranks of the New
York clergymen. His once erect form
shows a shght stoop ; bis black hair la
thickly tinged with gray, and other evi-
dences of his advancing years are readily
discernible in him. His eye still retains
its brightnees, however ; his voice has
lost noue of its melodiousness, and bis
intellectual faculties are as active and
alert as ever. It is said that his congre.
gation are bighly pleased to have so able
a Mn as the doctor for their pastor.

MISSION 1, PROTESTANTS.

EVENING SERVIcES AT THE CHUReH OF THE
PAULIST FATHERS, NEW YoRK.

The Mission to non-Catholica which
the I'aulist Fathers are conducting in the
Church of St. Paul the Apostle at Colum-
bus avenue and Sixtieth street,New Yok,
is the most important work of the kinci
ever attempted in a Roman Catholic
Church. It is the direct outcome of the
four weeks' Mission which the Paulist
Fathera bave been giving. So great has
been the interest aroused among the
thousands who have attended the Mission
that the Fathers of the community de-
termined to accede to the request from
many people to apen the doarA of their
ohurchi ta Protestants.
.Father Alexander P. Dayle la canduot- i

ing the services, and ather members of!
the community, including Fatheua Eyan1

Youman uand Clark, take charge on aler
eveninge during the week. The exercises
begin each evening with whst le cal ed
the "question box!' This consits aof
any question of a religions nature by any
one presnt, which is answered by the
priest from the pulpit.

I la thie aim of the Fathers to expound
the principles of Cathotic doctrine and
te show how great a conformity tbere is
between many point aof Catholie and
Protestant faith. No creed will be at-
tacked. Generally speaking, the method
to be employed will be the same as that
used by-Father Eiliott in the West.

ADVICE TO CATHOLICS.

HOW TO BEHAVE IN CHURcH.

Every Catholic ought to know that
the roof which shelters the Blessed
Sacrament la holy, and that when he
comes into the Real Presence, his man-

.ner sbould indicate that he is awaie of
the great mystery of the altar. Unfor-
tunately, there are Catholice whose be-
havior in church shows but too plainlv,
that either they are ill-instructed, or
else that the spirit of the world bas
driven out of their souls all reverence for
the sacrednese of the bouse of God.

How often are we not shocked ta sce
fashionable ladies come into the church,
rustling their silken garments and
making a parade of their jewelry, and
attractîng attention by their vain and
haughty bearing, while they sweep into
the pew, without Bo much as a elight in-
clination of their heads. While Mass is
being said, their minds do not seem to
be on their prayer-books, but are appar-
ently centered on the dresa and appear-
ance of their neighbors. How frequently
do we see young m'n in the house of
God more intent looking upon the young
girls than fixing their attention upon
the awful mysteries of which they are
witnesses only by bodily presence.
Young ladies, too, sometimes, take occa-
sion to exchange news items and gossip
while in church, and at other times, in-
dulge in gigling in addition ta whisper-
ing.

IL is needles, to say, that the faults
that we bavé just mentioned are taobe
avoided by al means in our power.
When.we enter the churcb, where our
Lord is,.really and truly, we should at
once banish from our minds al worldly
thoughts and becomeimpressed with the
fact that we are treading upon holy
ground. After blessing ourselves at the
holy water stoup, we should reverently,
piously and quietly walk up the isle to
out paw, and, after bending the knee to
the floor, we ehould kneel and say a little
prayer. To place ourselves in the pre-
sence of an assembly, we bow the head
and even incline the body elightly in
token of our appreciation of the person
whom we meet, but in achurch, we are
in the very presence of our Lord, and
common sense dictates that we should
act differently ta what our practice is
with human beinges. What li a proper
salute to persons e utterly out of place
and improper when used to our Gad. l-
stead of a nod, therefore, let us bow the
knee in adoration of the Sacramental
Presence.

When once in church and in our pew,
let us raise up our hearte to heaven and
follow the services, uniting ourselves
with the officiating priest. Let us thank
God that we are privileged ta adore our
Blessed Lord, in prefe:enoe to s many
who know nat His Sacramental Presence
upon our altare, and let us become ab-
sorbed in the sublimity of the Unbloody
Sacrifice, which is offered for us and for
all mankind. Let us remember that we
are but duet, and into dust we shall re-
turn, is the language of the Church in
which we may be tempted to diaplay our
purple and fine linen. It will some day
reaound with the De Profundis chanted
over our dead body.

If we realize that the churchi l holy
ground, we shall not have occasion to
whisper and ta emile, while we are with-
in ita portals. If it is considered a breach
of etiquette ta whisper in company, it i
sacrilegious ta indulge in useless con-
versation in the precincts of the church.
Besides, while robbing our Lord of the
reverence which iR Hie due, we cause
distractions to others who are more rev-
erent than we, and we give a bad ex-
ample ta children, who, in seeing such
conduct on our part will very likely im-
itate our bad manners in church.
. Another falt, of which some Chris•
tians are guilty,ik thre practice o! turning
the head around ta look at tire_ argan-
laft, whren a particularly fine piece o!
mnuie ie being executed by' thre choir.

If we would only remember that there
is a distinction between the church and
the opera, we would not be guilty of this
breach of proprieties.-hurch Progress.

FATHER LACASSE'S LECTURE.

The literary and musical seance at the
Cercle Ville Marie, Friday evening, was
a splendid succeEs. The chief feature of
the evening's entertainment was a lec
ture by the Rev. Father Lacasse, of the
Oblat order, who became quite promain-
ent a few months ago by the publication
of what was known as the " Third,
Fourth and Fifth mine," which brought
on a lively discussion between the Rev.
gentleman and Doctor Louis Frechette.
Father Lacasse was sent as a missionary
amongst the Indians soon after the Rev.
Father's ordination to the priesthood,
and from that time till about two years
ago le laborcd faithfully to bring them
to civilization and to the light of the
Gospel. His subject was " The
Nashapis Indians and Esquimaux of
Labrador." Their manner of living, as
well as many new and interesting fea-
tures connected with savage life, were
described -in the most intercsting and
instructive manner by the reverend lec-
turer, who also gave several amusing
anecdotes. toucbing the severil peoples
amonget whoam he had passed many
happy and he hoped usefil years. At
the close of Rev. Father Lgcasse's lec-
ture, Hon. Joseph Royal delivered a fine
address, replete with a well justified ap-
preciation of miasionary labor and csre-
cially that of Rev. Father Laca.sse. Mr.
Achille Courtois, Albert Tasse, Elzear
Roy and Joseph Roy contributed final
selections to the sccess of the soiree.

PROF. L. M. MORRIN, SARSFIELD
SCHOOL.

The following are among the latest
successes off Mr. Morrin's private classes:
T. Bannerman, of the firm of Bannerman
Bros., Matri. exam-, Bishop's Colege;
T. Curran, Matrie. exam, McGill Col-
loge; Lieut.-Col. Dixon, fnland Revenue;
Messrs. O'Neill and Turgeon, Pharma-
ceut. exams., and J. Tuohy, who scored
iret place in Harvard College, U S.

THE GOOD OLD TIMES.

The County Dublin a century andt a half ago,
and parttcularly the now fashionable district
lying between Bray and tonkstown, clearly
prosented a very difrerent aspect froin iat
which iL exhibats now If anyone douts this
an interesting old hunting song, descriptive of
a day's sport with cte liruddery hounds, en-
joyed on the 5th December, 1744, which la re-
printed li Mr.Alfred Perelval Graves's "Irish
Song Book," will remove ail besitanry in
accepting the sentiment. The song in question
was writipn by Thomas Morgan, who was borrn
17W, and died in The following IR a por-
tion of Morgani's description o the particelar
" run," the glories of which ho sung:-

Ten minutes past nine was the lime of the
day

When Reynard broke cover, and this was bis
way-

As strong fron iKillegar, as If lie could fear
none.

Away he brash'd round by the house o Kil-
tiernaun,

ToCarriekmines thence, and to Cherrywood
then.

Steep Shankill he climbed, and to Ballyman
glen.

Bray Common ha crossed, leaped Lord Angle-
sey's wall,

And seemned ta say, " Little I care for you
ail."

He rau Bush's Grove up to Carbury Byrnes-
Joe Debil, Hal Preston, kept leading by

turus?
The earth it was open, yt he was so stout,
Tho' ho mlght have got In, still he chose ta

keep out;
To Malpas high hills wras the way that lie

flow;
At Dalkey's Stone common we lad hlim in

view;
He drove on to Bullock, he s]nk Gienageary,
And so on ta Monkstown, where Larry grew

weary.

Thro' Rochestown wood bite un arrow he
passeci,

And came to the steep bills of Dalkey at last;
Then gallantly plunged bimself ito the sea,
And said in bis heart, IlNoue eau now followme."
But soon to bis cost he perceived that no

bounds
Could stop the pursuit of the staunch seled

bounds;
His policy bore did net serve him a rush,
Five couple of Tartars were hard ai bis

brusti.

A very slight acquaintance with the localities
named wlIl enable the reader to appreciate the
impossibility of even Surit staunci sportsmen
as those of the Kilruddery Hunt repeating
their exploits of 1744 to-day.

Hiland-" Wbat a nuisance that ego-
tist Spudkins ais " Halket-" Right you
are, He's a regular 'I' sor,."

Mrs. À.--" At aur hotel there were so.
many people ta tmlk with !" Mrs. B.-
"ÂAnd at ours there were so many pople
ta talk about."

JAS. A. OGILYY &SONS
AD VER TISEMENT.

Sateens,
Prints,

Crepons.
The Fluesi Selectiollof
Patterns

A NTin ts
Ever Shown.

NOW E8898 Oponin OUIt 8H.
Samples Sent with pleasure.
Orders by mail promptly alended to.

JAS. A. OILY&SONS
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY NOUSE
103 to 207 ST, ANTOINE ST. Telenhone144 to 150 MOUNTAIN SI. 8225.

Branctt, ST. CATRERINR STIREET,
Telephone 3335. Cor. Buckingham Ave.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DE~ N¶T I SIT.
Teeth without Plates a Scuaît vfr.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MOiNTE A L. 4s0

GRIEAT DISTRESS IN BRITAIN.

TUE DEATU RATE <REATLY INCREASEr>,
WHILE SOUk' KITCHENs ARE HAVINO

A VERY USY TIME.
LoNDoN, February 15.-The coldness

of the weather continues to cause wide-
spread suffering and many deaths. The
thermometer is four degrees below the
freezing point to-day and the air ie raw
and penetrating. la eighty inquests
held in London the verdicts have been
that deatb was accelerated by the cold.
The immediate causes of death were
given as bronchitis, pleurisy, syncope
and other heart and lung ailments in-
cidental to the weather. The death rate
bas been especially heavy among the
aged. The keen winds have increased
distress in the dwellings of the poorest
families. IL is impossible to keep these
d wellings warm, and although no case of
death by freEzing has been reported,
dozens of cases of pneumonia mn the
under heated or fireles rooms are
brought to notice daily. The ice pack
in the Thames still impedes navigation.
Work in the building trade his been
suspended and the contractora have dis-
missed their men for the present. The
tradee unions report that 30,000 of their
members in London are unable to get,
employment and muet remain idle until
the weather shall moderate. The ma-
jority of these men are carpenters, plat-
erers and stonemasons. lu Liverpool,
Manchester, Birmingham and several
other manjfacturing centres, the uuem-
ployed are making street demonstra-
tions. In all these cities the soup kitch-
ens are crowded from morning to night,
yet are unable to satisfy the extraordin-
ary demanda.upon them. Glasgow alone:
is feeding more than 40,000 persons.

M -

It·le eatisfactory ta record ti at the.
movement ta restore the simters to the
hospitals i. growiug in Paria.
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S, PATRI(K'S DAY, 1895.
In the 4dzatising coumU of the8et.

Patrick's Day Souvenir Number, special
rates will be given to ail Religious and
Educational institutions.

F..r termes application should be made
at the sfli.e, 761 Oraig street. This ia a
mcst favorabale opportunity of making
known to the public the advantages
affcrded by our different institutions,

-and we trust that many of them will see
the benefit of obtaining space in this
exceptional number.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Two wEEKs ago Brother Columbkille,

the oldest Christian Brother in the
United States, passed away from the
scene of hie labors to that of hi. reward.
There is something very suggestive in
the adopted name in religion of the good
and holy man whom so many lament.
It ait once connecte him with Ireland,
and associates his life with the ages aof
glory when Erin was the "Isle of Sainte."

* *

IT Was Napoleon I. Who instituted the
Legion of Honor, as a decoration for
merit, to replace the titles that the mon-
arch conferred for signal soei vices. Of
the vast number who have received the
Cross of the Legion of Honor, there are
forty-eight women, and of these twenty-
nine were Sisters belonging to varions
religious Orders, suchas Sisters of Charity
and Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul, What
grander testimony could be paid to the
noble Catholic women who sacrifice their
lives for the glory of God and the good of
humanity.

TEE Catholic Standard of Philadephis
may . "A leaf of the Bibl3 in Visigoth
characters of the ninth century has been
discovered in the archives of the Haute
Garonne i Toulouse. After s. profound
study of the text, which corresponds
with chapters XX. and XXL of Ecclesi-
astes, it in belheved to be an ancient
Latin version, hitherto unknown, the
first and only one signalized lu Europe
after the Vulgate, and which the evi-
donce of probability leads to be attribu-
ted to St. Jerome. The Abbe Douais,
professor of history at the .atholic Insti-
tute of Toulouse, will shortly publish
an appreciation of this precious docu-
ment."

**

WE cannot too trongly recommend
that euo readers should order, as early as
possible, whatever copies of our St.
Patrick's Day Souvenir Number they
ray require. The edition is limited and
we feel that a soon as the magnificent
work of art displayed upon the cover in
seen, thousands will be hastening to se-
cure copies at any price-but they will
be too late. Although we consider that
this number will be actually the finest of
its clase ever isued in Canada, it will be
ment wrapped in a tube to any address,
for the sum of twenty-five cents. Once
more we state-and we do not exagger-
ate-that the cover alone i worth double
the money. The illustrations, letter-
press, and subjecta, will be in keeping
with that artistie triumph. " Firt corne,
firt served."

TiH Chicago Tribune saya: "Mr.
Maurice Francis Egan, who is acknow-
ledged by the critica to be one of the
living masters of the sonnet, has written
very few mince hie famous 'Theocritus'
and 'Maurice de Guerin' sonnets,"which
attracted the .attention of Mathew
Arnold." It i announced that Mr.
Egan's "Resurrection," the product of
two years' wo rk, will appear in the
April Century. We are auxions to read
this effort o! the versatile author. Cor-
tainly if Mr. Egan has devoted se much

Tm TRUE WEE

time to a poem iL cannot fail tobe a
model of construction. Thore la some-
thing very .pleauing in bis name ; it
never grates upon the seansce, it seems
to flow mont musically, and, whether.the
subject be simple or grand, it la always
sppropriate.

A cONTEMPORARY uggests that its ub-
scribera in sending in their subscriptions
should also send the names and addresses
of friends, so that sample copies may be
mailed them.. If each subscriber would
send in one name, the circulation of the
paper would be doubled. Just reflect
how simple and easy it la to augment
the influen of your Catholic paper and
to secure its permanent prosperity.
Would our readers kindly take the hint ?

REY. JORN8. CUrLEN, who has recently
been named successor to the lamented
Father Stack, of Watertown, bas many
friends in Montreal Who will be glad te
hear of his wel. deserved promotion.i
Rev. Father COullen completed his theo-1
logical course at the Grand Seminary 'of
Montreal. Recently he has been the
pastor of South Framingham, Mass.,C
where he did almost wonders for that
young parish. We congratulate Father
Cullen on hie new appointment, and wish
him every succesa imaginable in hie
future career.

*,*

IT is rumored in Rome that in ordera
to net depart from the usual custom in
the promotion of Apostolic delegates
abroad, Mgr. Satolli will be appointed
Nuncio at. Lisbon, prior to being createdà
a Cardinal. What foundation there is
for such a rumor is very difficult to say.
We were not aware that it was a custorn
to appoint a Papal representative to the
post of Nuncio before conferring the red
hat. If Rome thinks well of elevating
Mgr. Satolli to the rank of Cardinal, we
are under the strong impression that
Rome eau do so, whether he la in the
United States or any place else.t

WASHiNGTON TERRIToRY bas at least
one very brilliant representative, and,
botter etili, he hails from the classic
region of Olympia. Inspired, probably,
by the defunct pagan goda of old
Olympus, or the modern imitations, in
the demi-goda of Olympia, W.T.,ho has
introduced in the House a memorial toa
Congress asking that Mgr. Satolli, the
Papal Ablegate, be removed from United
States territory. Mr. A. P. A. Taylor is
very ambitious; but we fear ho is over-t
doing the business this time. There
will be a Papal Delegate in the United
States, if Rome so desires, long after thatt
bright representative has been removed
from hi. Olympian abode ta the Hades
of bis deities.

4*

IN our last issue we published Henry1
J. Morgan's admirable article, which ap-3
peared in The Owl, entitled "Recollec-
tions of Father Dawson." Mr. Morgani
bas issued the same in a pamphlet, to
which ho adds a portion of the sermoni
preached by the Rey. W. T. Herridge,
B.D., in wbich the Pastor of St. -An-
drew's, Ottawa, refera to Dr. Dawson'si
example and career. The whole la dedi-
cated to Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.M.G.,1
Chancellor of Queen's University, and
one of the late priest's oldest and mont
valued friends. Mr. Morgan announcesi
that ho is preparing, at the request of a.
committee of Irish-Csnadian gentlemen,j
the Life, Speeches and Literary Remainsi
of the late Thomas D'Arcy McGee-poet,
orator and statemman. Mr. Morgan in-
vites the assistance 'of all persons "who
mxay be in a position to contribute inter- i
esting anecdotes or recollections in con- ~
nection with Mr. McGee's career lnu

Canada, or to furnish reporte of lectures
sud speeches delivered, or copies of let-
tors, reporte or memoranda, written by
him during the same period." These
communicatioLs may bo addressed to
Mr. H. J. Mrgan, P. O. B.x 445, Ottawa.
We may state that, owing to the fact of
nearly all Mr; MoGee's lectur, m and ad.
dresses havlng been prepared mentally,
and on the plan of a few notes or head-
inge, and in conseq'uence of a great lack
of reports in those days, many of is
grandest efforts are ·lost. The more
precious thon the few that havo esoaped
oblivion.

iN the town of Tramore, Ireland,
"there are now living no fewer than four
centenarians-Martin Fitzgerald, aged
107 years; Mm. Kennedy, aged 105;
James Maher, aged 101 years, and Jos.
Phelan, who hie just completed hie
hundredth year." lu the London Globe
of January 7, appeared these lines:

Now, you who aInd living a bore.

Keep away from the townA 0 n ore,
OfTramore-

For the air lae sorare.
That the populace there,
Hovever &bey tr ,
<annot possibiy dis.
Tii they're lose t the age o rfive sc re

Vive score

But Ir you would live to nlve score.
Five scoret

Make tracks for the town i Tramore,
Tramoe-

Where yourt by the shore
(enenialans four
(There are possibiy more),
And oici people gatore.o beaithy a town leTramore,

Tramore

There's marvellous Martin Fitzger'i,
Plitzger'i;t

Mrs. Kennedy, grandent oud girl

Kaher. Phelan arool
And O'Donaell aboo I

'nd Mehu'caiei. too,
1If ho hîd but. bis due,
Woul be ouad to have haled from Tramore,

Tramore,
Would be found to have baled rom Tramore.

**

Ir was a splendid example that the
late Marshal 0aurobert set on his return
from the funeral of King Victor Em.
manuel. The Government had voted
the Marhal four thousand dollars for
his expenses as representative of France
upon that ocasion. 0f the sum ho only
spent two thousand four hundred dollars.
On bis return ho handed the Minister of
Foreign Affairs the balance-one thou-
sand six hundred dollars. The Minister
remarked that the lump sum of four
thousand having been voted, it belonged
to the Marshal, and the Treasury could
net take i bace. Placing the money oun
the table, Canrobert said: "I1know noth-
ing about your finsuciul manoeuvres, but1
this I know, that I did not peud thos
$1,600 and I leave them with yon."
Marahal Canrobert was not ofthe
modern chool of politicians--"Que les
tenysa ont changes" -

**

LA BANNIERE DE MARIE IMMAOULEE ije
the title of a most interesting and highly
instructive publication that appears once
yearly from the Oblate Juniorat at
Ottawa. The third number has just been
issued, and it i replete with contribu.
tions of great interest. It is largely
illustrated and ably edited. The object
of the publication is to facilitate the1
vocation o young men who feel them-
selves called to the great field of mission.
ary life. Amongat the .illustrations in
the present number are: Mgr. C. 3. R
De Mazenod, Bishop of Marseille, and
Founder of the Oblate Order; theJunio.
rat du Sacre-Cour; Mgr. iTache, late
Archbishop of St. Boniface; The Misson.
ary's Farewell-a most inspiring picture,
consisting of about twelve scenes; De
Maisonneuve ; Mgr. Lartigue, firt Bishop
of Montreal-;. Notre Dame Church; Mgr.
Bourget, second Bishop of Montreal:
Sacred Heart Ohurch, Montreal ; Mgr..
Fibre, drat Archbishop o! 'Montreal; Bt
James .Cathedral, ¡Montreal;j Vicar-Gen.-

eral Bourgeault; Rev. Canon Rtacicot;
Villa Maria Convent; The Grey Nuni.
nery; The Good Shepherds; Very Rey.
Pere Soullier, Superior General cf the
Oblates; St. Peter's Church; Lavai
Univeraity; Interior of St. Vincent de
Paul Church ; Rey. Canon Bruchesi, and
fourteen scenes in the Qu'Appelle rais.
Bions. Imagine the contents of a publi.
cation of which the foregoing are ouly a
few illustrations, thé reading matter cor.
responding with thei. The number be.
fore un consiste of eighty pages,; and not
the leut interesting of themn is bje
graphic account of the lut days and
death of the good and great Archbishop
of St. Boniface. The Oblates of Mary
Immaculate deserve great credit and
their Banner of Mary Immaculate bas a
strong claim to generous support.

IN November and December, 1894, and
January, 1895, The Month, of London,
England, published three papers from
the pen of Roy. Edward J. Devine, s.J.,
on the subject of the" Canadian Pacine
Railway." Father Devine iseWll known
in Montreal, where ho was for a lon
time spiritual director of the Catholio
Truth Society and editor of the " Little
Messenger of the Sacred Heart." During
the put two yeaurs ho bas been doing
mission work along the line of the
C.P.R., from Schreiber West several bun.
dred miles. Travelling constantly up
and down the line he has had ample
opportunity of taking the observations
that ho has turned to such good account.
The three papers take in the" History,
Construction, Development and Present
Organization"of that wonderful institu.
tion. Recently the three articles were
reprinted in pamphlet form, and we bave
to thank the Rev. Father for a copy of
his admirable work. It i certainly one
of the mont important contributions to
the railway, as well as geneial, literature
of Canada that our decade has produced.
Written in a lear, forcible style, brist-
ling with factesand data, free from ail
political bies, the work-while coming
from the pen of a Catholle priest, and a
Jesuit-is withont s inge of religious
propagandism. ILsin one of the best
pieces of evidence of the patriotic spirit
of the Jesuit, and is a crushing proof of
the miserable narrowness exhibited by
the people who imagine that, when a
man becomes a member of that noble
Order, ho necessarily divests himself of

Il individuality and &U ptrietic senti-
ment. Father Devine has done a good
and a grand work; and we are proud
that it has found an audience in Europe,
where so little is actually known of
Canada as she really in. Such works de.
serve unstinted encouragement.

TnE Boston Filot ha generally very
apt criticism in its short paragraphs.
Amongst its many able and witty illus-
trations we find the following in lua
week's issue:

Il eiticism le:passed upon the Queen'sspeech, bocauso iL centaine noalalusion
to Home Rule. We incline to believe
that it i ,like the story of the Captain's
Hat, the which is aparable: Once upon
a. ime, wheu sei oaptmineb ac! a good
demI more latitude than they now bave,
a worthy shipmaster, accounting to his
owners for varions expenditures on bis
voyage included. among them the item
of five dollars for -a bat. ' QWe do not
pay for iur gaptain'haLt,"e id the
suditor, ini triking ent that item. IlAlil
right," said the captain. When hi. next
report was audited, the same critict e-
marked Iatirically, Isee yu haven't
any bat charged -thie' ime."' " That's
s-el wus Lb.prompt, repily; -"Ibut it'S
there all the marne." We think that,
Home R ule "is there," whether Lord
Rosebery has put it down'in black and

viih b efor he sesoa Ode rmre
body will know Lb.h roason vli.'
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PASTORAL LETTER ° °" °"° Heth n" god fruitt
has beon decred by Ris Grace, with the
advice of the canons of the metropolis,

FROM ABCHBISHOP FABRE that:
1. At the sacrifice of the Mas the

eAGRDINo'a coUNcIL OF -BIsOPS cF priest shall say the prayer of the Holy
Tr, DIOCES WME- ma=Ts n Ghost.
gau, 28. 2.- The tbree Sundays preceding the

A pastoral letter and mandement, ad. holding of the.Council and the day ofj
dreed bY Hie Grace, the Archbiuhop of the opening of the session, the " Veni
Montreal, to the rOgular and secular reator" shall be sung before Grand1
cergyyto the religions communities and use mn all t.he:Roman Cathohii
ta 1, ,the faithfuil, was read in all the Churches.
Catholic churcbes Of the archdiocese at 8. EveryThursday, during the month1

id ass on Sunday last. of April,.the Mass of the Holy Ghost will1
In this letter, His Grace speaka of the be sung in the Metropolitan Church.

golrnment of the church. It la the d. Every day during the month of«
Bishop's function ta govern his partica- April and during the sessions of the
lar diocese; but besides thia, the epis- Council, the .Blessed Sacrament will be
copacy reoives itself into Councils ta exposed aIl day mn al communities of1
destroy heresy, to uproot schisme, to re- Women, and in the evening there Will be1
formi abuses when vigorous, prompt and solemn Benediction. (These communi-
efficacious measures are required; and ties will receive notice of the day whenj
in this the hierarchy acts in preconcerted each will have Lo confòzm ta this para-i
movement. These Councils are neces- graph of the decree.)1

when it is incumbent tomake Catho 5. The cures and rectors of churches1
lic truth ehine more clearly, or to. re- shall ask the faithfil ta say special pray.1
ustablish rights which are unknown or ers and ta mortify themselves.
delied. (Signed) EDouanD CEs.1

Tho eneraly callsthese Coun.Arch. of Montreal. 1
cils of the Bishops and Prelates of the By order of His Grace.1
Churob, and they have thus assembled (Signed) ALFRED ABcOAMBAULT,
nineteen times since the Christian Era; Chancellor.
they are the ,CEumenical Councils.

However, itie only in Most urgent C. M. B. A.9times that it is necessary to call all the1
lishopS of the world together. There- GRAND COUNCIL OF QUEBEC. 1
fore the Church ha granted ta the Col-
lege of Bishops the right to meet in par- SOCIAL AND BLNQUET OFADVISORY COUNCIL
ticular Councils, which are composed One of the mont enjoyable events of
only of the Archbishops and Bishops of the eason was given under the auspices

nation, or which may be formed by of the Advisory Council, in the Queen's1
the Bishops of an ecclesiastical province, Hall, on Tuesday evening, the l2ît inst.,c
convened by the Metropolitan. At these at which over 200 persons were present.1national or provincial councils only the Excellent music was provided for theiBishops have a right o deliberate and occasion and dancing was kept up untilevote; the clergy cen only be called ta midnight, at which hour the dining-roomàgive their viewsh was thrown open. The guests entened1Particular conne ldatebacko ed st do ta dner, h enh vas sup.commencement of Lthe Christia lem. plied by Mn. E. T. Dixon, catener, ine 1
That of Jemusalem hes left ta the church usual grand style.the Credo which Cathoice of ail ages During the intermission short speechesEhave always repeated as a formula of were delivered by Grand President, P.1their faith. These councils were held at 0Reilly, P. McDermott, Prosident Ad-rare intervals at firet, but several have Council, and Grand Pirst Vicebeen held, amongst the most famous ofi P dent 0. E. Leclerc.which are thsse of Ialy, Arica, Spain, Reoitations and sangs were given byFrance, England and Germany. Bro. P. Morninge and other. Bro. J. A.The Metropolis of Montreal will aIso U. Beaudry preuided st the piano. Danc-have a Council. It will be heldo ing vas now remumed ad all hertily on-

Iprit29; tis ist int ig tinwreuedet l batiyhn
pril 28; tis is te that asjoyed themiselves; one and all werecsver taken place bere. This re. highly pleaeed with this the first socialamarrable event," quotes the letter under the auspices of the Advisory1camries us back to the past, and shows Council.na the religious development cf the Amonget the guests present were no-(country. Seventy years ago, Canada had ticed : Grand President P. O'Reilly, Mrs.Lonly e Episcopal seat, that of Quebee* O'Reily and Miss O'Reilly ; Grand first1To-day Canada has seven Archbbishoprics Vice-President C. E. Leclerc, Mrs. Leclerccand more than twenty Bishoprics, gov- and ladies : Grand Treasurer A. R Ar-Lerned by Bishops in the Valley Of the St. chambault, Mrs.Archambault and MissesLawrence, in Ontarno, in the Maritime Archambault ; Mesrs. J. P. Nugent, Su-Provinces, in the Northwest Territories preme Deputy, and Miss Ngent; M.and then.ocky Mountains, Mdpin British Pielan snd Mre. Pûelan; Grand DeputyColumbia. To poak only o tie Diwlose James Meek, Ms. Meek d Mis. Ligt;o a Montreal, iL bas aeoived its share aD.a nanld M;s. Quinn H. Buterdivine favor. Dtahed fr8m, 8 e Diocese d Mss Butler; W. .Innes, M. andof Quebe in 1836, t irtha developed le a Miss K.;hLa" annes ;

"I MineP Donheaon Miss .Ind es r.a.

mot exraordinaryinianner over sinoe. P
It hbs been dilniembered several imes osebln;P F.Mougirn and M .-
Lie Diocese o! Ottawa vas forrned iln caffrey nd P.hF.McCmafyre Jdhn.c
1846, ad on June 8, 1852, t e Dioceso leann a and lies D e D;J.P ra andSt. Hyacintheed.Theereca vasaieifeso;JaO'F nd ladiesa d ir"On June 8, 1886, Rone madeth- Miesm.f.un; . A L aureFear ddiocsf an arcjPdiocese,.givrngngeaFuffra-.Mis a dL his M T lornu; E. A.gin dioceses to Lb. nov metropolis, threNemand and Miss M.lieu;A H
blehopnios of St. Hyacinthe and of Sher- Jvin, Wa h, M iss P. Mhen,
brooks. Mr.T. Danahue and MisrK. nes; Mr.

. ouni o the resoalrP. Donahue and MinsLInn s; M. H.wl i,182LbdoesaiVle- ya and Missi Dwyer; J. P.-Grae.and
eld has rected. Thies. proteot a vastterritoty and a large population afaiti- landies Jas. 'Farrellnd ladies; P. Md

fi" ids mtt. Mjr.; ;. A. U. Beaudry, F. Pareonh
Thed tirt ProvincialCounoild aMontrealr P.cc orn he .Cb LIn, . Lr icms eit an opportune moment.g At Jensenvr. Wals, J. T. Mar ,

thie COuncilpseaitie great socia uie h hranT. Aoggins, Dootos Kennedy, i
.hL astora lette then vico ntneto gestpRicard and FitzpatricR. v a

a tsome Ofthe rasonbcsafrtherligBaltpsorotot l Pu e

U% nn:d t awhictrntnyelprurco .Acan.not b.
STanger, ip ha tudied an treated oCeRTn fBahNoi 226. lrsCOrding the L admirable, foncible and ,. bfair-sized audience assembed in thes

tioer teachinge whsc the Soveregu Pou- Town hall cit. Henri ta hnor Bral be-iff, Whoaotualy preided avet the des- 226f . M. B. A. f Cote St. Paul o the :riries, trhe Catholioldf iragis ner- aot e celebration nf iLs tiret eaved to give in ce the lbeginnicg of gavrsàin reignubi anJnfvesary. President A. T. Martin o t
The pastoralletto tho cupied ite chair. Amangd t tie invibed
Sereorn orde nor tiue hdéig gueste presente irhe Rv. Father sgyoms! hrraosfr hhe holniig, Brait, pastorair fCOte St. Psul; Bey. ]M

"TheBieapesha doailtbe ce taFathen Donneiiy, Piston ai St. Authony's,
'eflf h Balvation o! soudo .the abser. cdIrter reverend fatiners, amsa n e-

Usr hYlation aofdiinui rstéa ec- prementatives fnom Lire 51.1er branches ir
CllaicmOfdiieamthe rsetoo-1from. tire city. During tire interval is-.pldtstc dignity,th holineu s ai tween tire finaL and second part aifLire I

Il> URlJusu unIUIULE. _

selections during the evening. Mis
Hoinsnhead .sang "When the Heart is
Young," "Of Thee I am Thinking," and
bad to respond to a hearty encore. Mrs.
Tig', lata of Salem, Mas., ainging was
heartiiy applauded, as was sao a solo
iriven by Miss M. Daignault. Misa May
Milloy gave a recitation with her well
known ability. The piano solo by Miss
McGreevey, as ailo the concertina solos
by Mr. Gray, wera both greeted with ap-
plause. The gentlemen who took part
were Mr. J. A. Payette, who possesses a
powerful baritone voice which was heard
to advantaige, especially in his duett with
Miss Hollinshead, "Holy Mother Guide
His Fantsteps"; Mr. J. J. Rowan, who
sang "The Beautiful Girl of Kildare,"
and Mr. J. Tremblay. both met with a
hearty reception. . The musical pro-
gramme was under the direction of Vice-
President F. X. Payette, who deserves
much praise for the manner in which
everything was carried out. The evening
was brought tO a close by the presenta-
tion of the farce, "The Secret, or tihe
Hole in the Wall," by the Ions Dramatic
club, and in which Messrs..L.C. O'Brien,
W. P. Doyle, W. E. Wall, J. Bolger, W.
Corcoran and T. M. Cullen distinguished
thenselves.

OXB A., GRAND COUNCIL OF QUEDEC.
At a special meeting of the Advisory

Council, held on the 3rd instant, the
aollowing resolution was unanimously
adopted :

Moved by Grand President P. O'Reilly,
seconded by Grand Deputy James Meek
and Bro. Doctor A. Ricard, and

Resolved,-Whereas, this Council has
learned with the deepest regret of the
death of the wife of Past President J. 0.
Bedard, the members of this Conucil,
now in session, do extend their heartfelt
sympathy to him in his bereavenient,
and i doing so, we pray that God may
bleus him with grace to bear up in his
ead affliction, and humbly submit to His
Divine vii!.

And that the secretary be instructed to
send a copy of this resolutiou to our
hereaved brother, and have the sane
puiblished.

NsemrLTION 0F OPFFICERs.
Thie Famnham Branch, No. 7, C.M.B.A.

Grand (Council of Quebec, held a meeting
in tihir hall at Farnham, at whicli the
oficers for the ensuing year were in-
stalled, by Chancellor P. A. D'Artois,
Medical Supervisor. The following offi.
cera were installed :-President, J. E.
Campbell ; let Vice-President, F. R. La-
bonte ; 2nd Vice-President, F. Richard;
Treasurer. J. B. Nadeau ; Recording Se-
cretary. L. A. Bariau ; Assistant-Sicre-
Lary, M. P. Kelley ; Marahal, Jos. Croteau;
Gaard, L. Barriere ; Trustees, L.E.S. Cho.
quette and Donahue.

Thero vas a $leaant gmtiring of Lire
members ao Branc No. 92 C.M.B.A., et
113 Notre Dame StreetCIttheaLlier even-
ing, tire occasion being double presen-
tion'. Mr. H. Batier, wvi r sntiring

fron, tire treasurensirip o!fLire Brancir,
being presented with a gold-mounted
cane as a token af rt apec. by tire meim-
bers athe Association.pThe ther reo-
pient was Mr. R. Walsh, who got a gold
ring for services rendered. Apleasant
hour ai mui, sang sud speech followed.

A NEW FIRM.

We learn with pleasure that Mesrs.
Wall, Stewart & Co., bave opened out
theirnew pain&sand 'oil business estab.
lishùent at 33 Bleury street. The firmf
is composed of young and -enterprising c
citiz.ns, and we certainly wish them i
every manner of success in their future.d
if any ersons deserve public encourage. 
ment t ey surely. are the young menr
who are commencing to walk the busy a
highway of commerce. There is no i
branch ofO ur industries that requiresa s
more attention and careful management y
than that of paints and cils, and we are f
confident that the pubio will always
meet with satisfaction et the bande of
Messrs. Wall, Stewart & Co.

TRUTE SooIETY.-The monthly meet- 6
ng of the Catholic Truth Society took r
place insthe hall under the Gesu, cn t
Friday evening last. There was a good »a
attendance, particularly of ladies. 'Tlhe t
eadings comprised an article translated
rom. thre Revue deux Mandes, a con.-
inuation af tire readings of Dr. Bile- l
oroughr's tyl1ogical wmorkts and other s
ubjects, o.

AN ENGLISH CATHOLIC'S OPINION.

To the Editor of THE TRUE WTNges:
DEAR SI,- 1f you will kindly allow

me the space, I wish to make a few re-
marks, in refirence to an editorial which
appears in your last issue. I allude to
the article which treats of the education
of the Englisb in the cities and towns of
England. As an Englishman, horn, rear-
ed, and ectucated in an English provin-
cial i own.[ 1emphatically protest against
such urjust remarks being applied to
my contrymen. L s a well known
fact, and cannot~ be denied, that the
standard of education amongest the work-
ing classes of England je equal, if not
superir r, to that of other naJions, and
especially s0 in connection with history,
there being few Euglishmen who caniiot
give you, from memnory, the leading facts
in the biatory of their country, from the
time of the ancient Druide until the
present Lime, not forgetting William the
CJLqueorr. who, by ,he way, was not a
SAxuu Kmng, as we are led to infer by
the article in question.

In the same issue of your paper I
notice an arLie&e censuring a certain
Mintral daily or pubiishing in its
c>luamns a serial stary which jicitures
the [rish character in a totally fale and
unjust manner. Now, in my opinion,
Mr. Eiitor, you have done the same
thing in regard to the English as the
author of the etory has d ne to the Irish,
or in other words, while removing the
moat from y 'ur br>ther's eye you have
entirely overlooked the beam in your
own eye. In subscribing to a Catholie
journ i, wiilth le suppoeed to be devoted
to the English speaking Cathoics of this
Daminion, and of Montreal in particular,
I little expected to meet such an unpro.
voked attack on the quaificatii ns of the
English race, an attack, Mr. Editor, as
unjust as it le untrue.

ENoLISJ CATrILur
Fib. lSLb, 1895.
[We regret Chat "Englieh Catholic"

does nQt accept our expressions in the
spirit in which they ara given ; but we
noue the legs admire his patriotiam.
Granting him all possible credit for his
sincerity we only beg the beneftt of the
sanie concession in our favor. We are
glad to learn that the standard of edu-
cation amonget the English working
classes is equal, if not superior, to that of
other nations. It bas not been our ex-
perience, but we probably are not com-
patent to appreciate tneir standard. It
is a rule that correspondents ehould give
their names if they expect to have their
letters publisbed. But in this case we
make an exception, as the editor je the
target, and he is desirous of granting
"Beitishi fair play" to every on .- ED.
T. W.]

DRAni&TtC PERFOMAINCE.- The mein-
bers of St. Patrick's L & B. Association
are oaking great InrogreB in their prepa-
rations for the forthooming St. Patrick's
Day performance which je to be given in
the Queena teatre. The drameaomthoir
seleotion i entitied "Captain Jack," and
la conaidered equal in iiterary and dra-
matio quality wîîb the celebrated drame.
the "Shamrock ard Rode." The dramatic
aection of thie Associatîou les one of the
beat in the citv, and their splendid de-
lineation of "The Shamrock and Rose
let year, at the Queen'a Theatre, earned
for their talents wel merited apprecia-
tion which will not fail Co attract a large
audience to their performance on the
coming St. Patrlck's Nigiit.

ST. MAY's YoUNo MEN.-St. Mary's
Young Men are working energetically
for the succeas of their tirst annual con-
cert, wbich is Ltake place in their hall
underneath the churcb, on Sbrove Tues-
day, the 26th inst. Borne of the best
singers of the city have promised to
place their talents at the disposal of the
society for the evening, and everything
augers that the concert will be a greast
uccees. At the close of the concert the
young men will present a laughable
farce entitled " A Sea. of Trouble."

SMOKING CONCRERT.-The members of
Daminion Assembly K. of L. 2436 will
give a smoking concert in their hall,
62J Craig street,, on Friday evening
next, 22nd inst. Some of the best local
alent bas been engaged for the occasion
and a very enjoyable evening's enter-
ainment may be expected.

Shre-" Amn I thre firet womran you ever
oved ?' He -" Yes. Amn I thre first mnn
whro ever'.loved youV' .ihe (tempestu-
nuely)-".You are insulting."
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PAPA..DEPENDE.C-.
The Pope Cannot Be Subject to

Temporal Princes.

BY JUDoE EDILUND F. DUNNE.
The following ia addressea to the Cath-

olics of the United Statesa:
Ever since the Vicar of Christ was

a pointedto govern the Church of God,
te utter impoqsibility of is becoming
the personal subject of any earthly
prince or power has been sufficiently
evidont.

In the words of our own Brownson:
" The Pope never was the subject of

any temporal prince, sud never can bc.
He represents Him who [s King of kings
and Lord of lords. He is above al earth-
ly monarchs by the law of Christ. . . .
The status of Prince belongs to him by
ight of bis offie as Vicar of Christ, for

by that oflice he is declared independent
and clothed with plenary authority to
govern all men and nations in all tmings
relating to salvation." (Collected Works,
vol. xiu., p.456)

He may be a prisoner, he cannot be a
subject. More than a hundred times his
independence bas been temporarily sup-
pressed, ouly to re appear again with a
more empOati recogntion of thé neces-
sity of ite contnued existence. This
miraculously continued re-appearauce
wuuld of itself reasonably show that
Papal Independenceis a part of the
Divine order of thing, and that there
can never be any permanent peace for
the world while this Divine order in dis-
turbed. But we are not left to reason
alone to know this: Speaking of it in
bis allocution of May 24, 1884, Leo XIII
de-lared:

"This principality bas a sacred char-
acter which is peculiar to it and shared
with no other state, because upon [i de-
pends the security and stability of the
Apostolic See in the exercise of its sub-
lime and important functions.'

NOT A PERSoNAL RIGHT.
This right of the Head of the Church

to be politically independent is not a
more personal right of the particular
Pontiff claiming it; itl is a right of the
Universal Church and of each individual
member of it, in whatever country it
may happen to be. Tbis principle was
recognized even by Prince Bismarck in
bis address to the Prusaian Chamber of
Deputies, April 22, 1887, in these words :

" As representative o -s nexovernment
I must place myself at an independent
point of view and I m1ut recognize that
the Papacy la ot an Italian institution,
but a universal one; and, because it is
universal, itbis alseo for Germs.n Catholics
a German institution.,

And because it is universal ifLis for
Catholics of ali nations one of their own
institutions. So, also, every question
inseparably connected with it i a ques-
tion in which they are directly interest-
ed and upon which they muet take such
action a their duty requires. When the
Head of the Church declares to them
that he finds the continuance of this
divinely eatablished independence abso-
lutely necessary for the proper discharge
of his functions as ruler of the Church,
they are not justified in entertaining a
different opinion ;,they are bound to de-
fer to bis superior judgment and teach.
ing authority. . When he calls upon
them to labor in a perfeotly legitimate
manner for the restoration of that inde-
pendence, they are not justifiEd in disre-
garding his requeats. That this inde-
pendence is necessary was declared by
Pins IX. n hise encyclical of June 18,
1859, in.tIbsa Word :

We openly affirm that the civil prin-
cipality is neceasary to the Holy See in
order that it may exert, withont any
obstacle, its sacred power for the good of
religion.

It was also announced in the " Declar-
atio Episcoporume" June 8,1862, in these
words:

We recognize that the temporal sover-
eignty of the Holy See is necessary, and
that it has been establisbed by the mani-
fest design of Divine Providence ; we do
not hesitate to declare that in the pre-
sent state of human affaira that tem-
poral sovereignty is absolutely essential1
to the welfare of the Church and the
free direction of souls.

Leo XII.l bas been no less positive ini
bis, déclarations and ne les. urgent in
bis requests. In bis blter to. Cardinal
Rampolla on thé subject, June 15,.

1887, after showimg that he was bound,
even bhy is oat of office, to inaist
upon the reatoration of Papal Inde-
pendence, sud declaring that he certainly
would not fail in his duty, ho reninuda us
of ours in these wards:

The whole Catholic world, Yery jealous
of the independence of ita head, will
never rest until justice ha been done to
his most righteous demands.

AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENcE.
The urgent and repeated demanas of

Leo XIII. at last aroused the Catholica
of the world to tha necessity of some
definite practical action, and a cail was
issued for an International Conference to
consider the matter.

A preliminary mEeting was held in
Brussels in 1892, followed. by the confer-
ence of Liege, April 5 and 6, 1893, which
was attended bv distinguished repre-
sentatives of the~Catholic people of the
principal nations of the world.

The Seor tary of the Conference was
Count Waldbot de Bassenheim, now re-
*iding at St. Andre les Bruges, Belgium.
after due deliberation, the Conference
issued a manifesto, directed to the world
at large, asserting the necessity of the
restoration of the Temporal Power, and
giving a number of reasons and argu-
ments therefore. The manifesto was
summarized in the following five prop-
ositions :>

1. Justice and right demand the tem-
poral sovereignty:of the Holy Ses.

2. That sovereignty is indispensable ta
the independence of the Holy Ses in the
government of the Church.

3. The temporal sovereignty of the
Pope is the safeguard of the liberty of
conscience for Catholics throughout the
whole world.

4. The authority of the Holy See,
strengthened by its independence and
continually botter recognized and heeded
by the nations,will contribute in the
most efficacious manner to the mainten-
ance of peace, the reconciliation of
peoples and social classes, and the prog.
resu of civilization.;

5. The greatnesasand dignity of Italy
are not threatened, but would rather be
assured by the independence of the Holy
See, a " divine institution to which itLis
bound by special desigus of God."-
(Words of Leo XIII.)

IL was then determined that some sys-
tematic effort be made to convince the
world of the justice of these deolarations
and the necessity of bringing them to
practical realisation. It was determined
that Catbolies in each country should
endeavor to enlighten themselves andt
their fellow-citizens on the subject, and
that to that end there be a national
committee lu each country La consider
the matter, and direct and assist snob ac-
tion. IL was understood that the firat
work of the comnmittee should be to
cause the preparation and distribution
of articles giving aIl needed information
on the suiject. These articles will be
welcomed not only by Catholi journals
in Ibis country, by the seaular prees as
weIl, for Americans deligbt in reading a
good argument on ither aide o any
great question, and these articles wilI ho
froe. theery beat pens of Catbolic cul-
ture. We propose ta convince the in.
teiligence of the world, 'noiena volons,'
and b convertit if [t shall please God.

IL was foreseen that these articles
might be interchanged between the dif.
forent committees for transla'inn and
circulation in the different countries to
the great advantage of al, whereupon
the secretary of the Conference consent
ed to supervise that work. Cimmittees
were formed for the different nations re-
presented at the Conference. The secre-
tary waa authorised to invite the concur-
rence of other nations and bas requestedt
me to assist in organizing a committee
for this county.

THE PRESENT CALL.
1, therefore, publish this "call," ad

beg that ail in sympathy with the move-t
ment, and wbo are willing to take an
active part in the work proposed (each
in such a way as may be in his or herE
power) wili communicate with me a asÈ
early a date as possible, fuilly aâd freelyi
expressing their views in the matter, andt
particularly as to the following pointa.1
Whether the organization should be bye
province, diocese dan parish, or by State,E
county and precinct ; whether the Na-à
tional Committee sbould be composed ofc
one member from each State with a
mmall executive committee at or near(
some central place, or simply of a smal
number without regard ta representa-
lion, whether I shouild wait for .each .
State to organize and elect its nmember

of the National Committee, or, ont of re-
commendations made in response to this
cal], appoint at once members for such
8tates as respond and let each of snoh
members organise his own State, others
to follow, alo, by what name the organ-
iastion should be known. together with
any other suggestions they may deem
proper.

If it be asked what effect it in supposed
any work of onu can possibly bave on
the final reunit, it may be answered that
our efforts of themselves may have no
effect whatever on the final resut; but,
if properly made, they cannot fail to bave
a great effect upon ourselves. Duty prop-
erly performed is never without its fitting
reward. If, however, we considerbthe op-
position this movement bas already met
with in other countries from its oppc-
nents there,!we may conclude that they
at leuat regard it as not without import-
ance.

A WOBX OF FAITH.
The Holy Father calls upon us to do

all in our power to aid in securing our
right-theright to bave a free and proper
administration of our Church affairs.
We know that Divine Providence can do
all thinge; but, in the language of Mgr.
Schroeder, "We know, mlso, that Provi-
dence does not dispense us from doing
what- in us lies to further its designs;
that it requires the co-operation of men
and that it permits the mont cruel trials
to the Church, precisely in order to stimu-
late and fortify our zeal in the work of
faith." (American Catholics and the
Roman Question, p. 87.)

It i a work of faith to labor for the
good of the Church. To work for God's
Church is to work for God. We are in-
vited to show our zeal. Let us not be
afraid of consequent commotion or com-
ment. Remember the words of that
gallant and çouragsous Catholic, St.
Ignatiuns: "He who fears the world will
never do great things for God, for noth-
ing wortbhy of God can happen but the
world will be in commotion."

Peace is sweet, blessed peace1 Let us
hope for it, pray for it, work for it; but
let it he peace with liberty,i" peace with
honor in1

I further suggest that all Catholic
papers approving of the movement and
desirous of aiding in it may very bene-
ficially do o by giving this notice a place
in their columns. together with such
editorial commenta as they may deem
appropriate.

On March 2nd, the anniversary of the
birthday of the Holy Father, I will begin
collecting the suggestions and very soon
thereafter will report the conclusions ar-
rived at c9ncerning them.

Please addresa all replies and com-
ments to Edmund F. Danner, Jackson-
ville, Fla.-Caiholic Mirror.

CHURCH AND STATE.

LEO XIII. DOES NOT LOOr FOR THEIR UNION
1N LMERICA..

Very Rov. Augustine F. HEwit, D.D.,
superior general of the Paulist Fathers,
in the coming number of the Catholia
World will answer certain critics of the
late encyclical of Pape Leo XIII., with
relation to the subject of church and
state. Father Hewit willsay, in part:

" It is to the equity and liberty estab.
lished and sanctioned by ourlaws, which
are contravened by those who seek to
deprive Catholics of their full enjoy-
ment, that the Pontiff ascribes in part
the prosperity of the Catholi echurch in
this republic : " Moreover (a fact which
it gives pleasure to acknowledge), thanks
are due to the equity of the laws which
obtain in America and to the custom cf
the well-ordered republic. For the
cburch among yeu, unopposed by Ibm
constitution sud goveru.ment of Ibm
nation, fettered by no hostile legislation,
protected against violence by the com-
'orn lawa and the impartiality of the
tribunals, la free to live and act without
hindrance.n

" Ibis true that Ibe Pope bere enters
a caveat, lest the conclusion shuld be
drawn that our American status in the
best desirable status of the church, and
that the severance of church and state le
universally lawful and expedient. We
surmise that this -caveat bas been in-
serted, not as having a bearing on
America, but in view of some other
countries, to prevent would-be inno
vators on their order from applying the
commendation giveni to the American
syatem in view of thé:particular state of
thinga in Ihis republic to other nations
*where ibis diverse. The. medieval ideal
of a Christian -nation sud of. Christen.

e
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dom waS that a society of Catholics
should be a Catholi ety. The »eople
of the United States are not a society Of
Cathois, and, therefore, the nation ca.
not and ought not. to be a Catholic so-
ciety. Our statue is the bout and the
only possible one for un, sud we al,bishopa, priesta and Iaity, will loyally
sud faithfully concur with our fellow-
citiens in keeping ohurch and state
separated se they now are. Loyalty to
our American constitution doms not re.

uin usto aBMrm that it isa model for
ussia, Germany and every other nation

tocopy. Neitherdoes our fidelity to the
ane constitution require us to condemn

the mediaval ideal, in respect te the
union between church sud state, or to
pass judgment on the lawa regulatiDg
their mutual relations in Spain or
Austria.

" We do not cherish any absurd wish
that the United States or any single
state should establish thie Catholic reli-
gion. There is none so insane asto con.
spire and plot te bring about the realiza.
tion Of such an impossible socheme. It is
true that the Pope says that the church
would bring forth more abundant fruits
if, in addition te liberty, se enjoyed the
favor of the laws and the patronage of
the puble authorities.'- Undoubtedly, if
the whole people were te become Catho-
lie, there would be a favor and a patron-
age extended to schools, asylums, char-
itable works, which would cause them to
flourish more abundantly. The divine
law in regard ta marriage and divorce
would be incorporated into the law of
the land, and many moral and social
evils would be corrected by the enlight-
ened Catholie conscience of the people
and their repreaentatives. Such a state
of religions unity sud harmony we must,
of course, regard as deairable; but it ia
only ideal, and there in no practical util-
ity in speculations upon the happy
effects it might produce.

"We have no doubt that it would be
the greatest possible blessing to the na-
tion, even in a temporal and worldly
sense, if all or a majority of its citizeus
were to embrace the Catholie religion
and live adcording to its precepts and
rales. Itl is our duty and our right to
strive for this end; but only by argu-
ment, persuasion, example and moral
means.

"We may, perhaps, give a sense to the
phrase, 'the favor of the laws and patron-
age of public authority,' which is per-
fectly consistent with the actual state of
separation between church' and state,
and the practical conduct of our national,
state and municipal authorities during
the past century.

"Otr greatest jurists have declared
that this is a Christian country. The
Sunday is recognized, and its observance
protected by law. Thanksgiving and
Fast day are proclaimed by authority.
Ohaplans are appointed in Legislatures,
in the army and navy. Colleges, under
the control of ecclesiastics, and institu-
tions of charity have been liberally
aided, and amoÏg these have boon Borne
institutions under the direction of Catho-
lie authorities. There is nothing in this
policy which is un-American. IL would
be contrary to the spirit and letter of our
laws to favor one denomination above
others. All should be treated impar-
tially, net only those which are Obris-
tian, but the Jewish community as well.
IL is notaid given te any Iorm of re-
ligion, as snc, when patronage and
favor are extendod ta works done for the
general good of the community and the
service of the state, by schools, orpnan-
aeo, foundling asyluma, hospitals and
iLdustrial institutes for training boys
and girls in useful occupations. It is
un-American for the atate to ally itself
with the ootcof the seculariste, te the
exclusion of all oher sect, sud t edis-
criminate against rligious societies, as
co-workers in the cause of religion and
morality. This is not the legitimate
separation of state from churoh, but hos-
tility of state against churob. •
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POPE LE min, in an entire people, to ho governed
by truth, tosubmitin itsconduet to the
laws of amorality,- to b. nourisbed by

ON RELIGION VERSU . sweet and pure sentiments.' And ho

on the 27th of !ovember, 1894,1M.addd: 'Suh s ethe point to which the
On the1d neltro oebr 1 prîv.e labors of genis and the p r re.w of in.

Ferdinand .Brunetiere had a P caate tlligence muait inevitaby le *' Aimant
audience with the opes t cn. the same promise was made by Renan
As a reult of th!s audienoe h iwrote an who died only the other day. He said:
article, with bthe above cap t'o * 'Science will always furnish man with
Revue des Deux Mondes, Pâris, of wtedthe only means h. has for ameliorating
ho in the editor. While no one e his lot.' Were Condorcet and Renan not
that M. Brunetiene would show ia 'lru' mon of science? Are not these
go ill-bred as t relate what took promses of thirt be considered the
the audience, many perOS, doubless, promises of tcienc ? W. mone pre.woua h gld t hae oe o th grat-Prmu«esOf science? W6' May Oe ePie
would be glad to have one fe grea tend that these promises have been ful-
est living bes O i of yFrench o e filled, or that in this respect science ha.
dcribe,min his own vividby ope e.not shown itself a bankruptl
Press onmadeonver, bas done mrne- "Let us regard the question a trifle
thingfera botter for his reders than nearer. No one can deny that the
atifying rig curlosity by elaborat- physical or naturel sciences have prom-
ing for tbemn lthereflecious which pae-ised to suppresas 'myetery? Not ouly
ed through his mind as ho atood before have they notsuppressed it, but we see
th earthly head of the Roman Catholic clearly to-day that they never will throw
thurch, whom millions of humafl beingi light on it. They are powerless-I will
&Il over the globe reverence and look to not say to resolve, but even to give a
for spiritual guidance. These reflections hint of a solution of questions of the
reiated to a question of deep interest utmost importance to us : these are the
&d importance to persons of ail grades questions relating to the origin of man,
of intellect and culture, that question the law of bis conduct, and his future
being how far the advance cf science destiny. The unknowable surrounda us,
hm crowded out religions faith. From envelopes us, constrains us; and we ca
the acute and lucid observations of a not get from the laws of physics ci the
shrewd observer, so competent to deal resuits eof physiology any means of know-
with the question disacunssed, we translate ing anything about this unknowable. I
the following extracta: admire as much as anybody the im-

"The time ie not very' distant from mortal labors of Darwin; and when the
us when learned incredutity passed gen- influence of his doctrine is compared to
erally for a mark or a proof of superior- that of the discoveries of Newton, Iwill-
ity of intelligence and force of mnd. ingly admit the truth of the comparison.
People did not despise the importance of Yet, whether we are descended from the
'religions'in history, and especially the monkey, or the monkey and ourselves
importance of 'religion' or of the 'reli- have's common ancestor, we have not ad-
gioua sentiment' in the evolution of vanced a stop toward knowing anything
bunanity. This mental diposition was about the origmu of man. Neither an.-
even something which was thought to thropology, nor ethnology, nor linguist-
be an advance on the Eighteenth Cen- ice, bas ever been able.to tell us whai te
tury, for people, while profesaing infidel- are. What in the ongin of lanIgage?
ity still reprosched the Voltaires, the What is the origin of society? What is
Diderots, the Condorcets, for the vio. the rigin of morality ? Whoever, In
lence of their anti.Christian polemics, this century,has tried to answer these
for the unfairness of their arguments questions bas failed miserably. And
and the narrowness of their philosophy. every one who hereafter shall try to an-
Equal fault is found with the "theo- swer these questions will fail as miser-
logical state of mind,' which is called the ably, because you cannot conceive of
embryonic phase of the human intellect. man without morality, without language,
'Religions,' saya a recent book, ' are the or outalde of society; and thus the very
residue of superstitions. . . . Al intel- element of the solutions are beyond the
lectual progress in followed by a diminu. reach of science.
tion of the supernatural in the world. ."Yet those who put their whole faith
. . . The future belonge to science.' in science keep saying: 'Give us more
These word. are found in a book dated time. The day will come when science
1892, but the spirit which dictated them will throw more light on the questions
is twenty or thirty years older than they. You suggest.' Supposing that we.be se,

"What bas come to pas since in the meanwbile we have got to live, to
then? What silent work bas been live a life wbich is not purely animal;
accomplished in the depths of con. and no science to-day furnishes us with
temporaneous thought? Whatever has any means of livirg such a life. Life is
come to pass, describe it as you not, contemplation, or speculation, but
may, it warrants our pointing out action. The slck man laughs at rules,
the 'bankruptcy of science.' The men provided you cure him. While the
who are devoted to science are indignant house is burning, the sole question for
at this phrase and laugh it to scorn in those whodwell in it is eto extinguish the
their laboratories. For, say they, what fire. Or, to use a comparison at once
promises made by physics and chemistry nobler, perhape it is neither the time nor
have not been kept, and even more than place to oppose the rights of a com
kept? Our sciences were not born yes- munity with the caprice of an individual
terday, and, in les than a century, they when we are on the fiela o! battle.
have transformed the aspect of life. I is clear that the fact that science
Give our sciences time to grow 1 More- after long trying,.has been unable to aid
over, who are those wbo talk about bank- us in any way n living properly has
ruptcy or even failure? What do they been recognized by a great multitude of
know about science? What discovery, person. This is proved unmistakably
what progrees hi meohanics or natural hy the literature of the last few years.
history has made their name famous? There bas been an undeniable change in
Have they even accomplished so much the sentiments of both writers and read
s to invent the telephone or discover ers. The present situation -may be
some vaccination 'against the croup? ummed up in a very few word: Science
When 8:ame scienti5c man, of a more bas lost its prestige, and Religion hai re
chimerical or venturesome spirit than coniqered a part of its own."-The Liter
bis comrades, makes, in the name of ary Digest.
ecience, promises he cannot fulfil, ahould
science be accused? Good sense, which A FRAYER OF THE PRIMITIVE
Deacartes thought ' the most widely dis-. CHURCH.
seminated thing in the world,' is, on the --
contrary, the rarest thing known-more The Abbe Fouard, in bis recent work,
rare than talent, as rare perhaps, sa "Saint Paul and His Missions," writing
genius; and we admit, without. hesita- of worship in the primitive churches,
Lion, that sorne great men of science quotes a prayer which it was customary
have lacked the quality of common to recite after partaking of the Holy
snse. Thus talk those who claim that Communion. It was foind in a Greek
'bhe bankrnptcy of science is naught manuscript reontly discovered in a 1i
but a resounding metaphor; snd I can- brary at Constantinople, and entitled
not say that they are altogether .wrong. "The teaching of -the Apostles. This

"Nevertheless, what ie Itug urged is. precious MS, is the earliest Christian
not altogether sound; and whàtever dis- work we posses. outide of the inspired
tinction ie attempted to bedrawn be- pages. According to the most reliable
tween the good sesee of sne true' opinion, itwas composed toward theolooe e
Icientifie men and the sory aghn es of of the first century. It affords us a pic.
Ubers, what la certain is that science ture of some church in Syria or in Ples

as more than once promised to renew tine, depicting its inner life, public
the 'face of the world.'Condorcot wrote teaching, religious services and practijes.jusbt a hundred years a g : . I tbink L The prayer is translated-as follows:
have proved the possibi ity of nxaking " Holy Father, we thankr Thee because
good judgment a quliyÿneariynuniver-. cf Thy Holy -namne, which Thou. hast
sal; of causing tho habitualocondilion et nade to dwell in our hearts ; and for fhe

knowledge, the faith, and the immorality
wbich Thou hast revealed unto us
through Thy Servant Jeasu. Unto Thee
be glory for ever and ever. Almighty
Master, Thou didst croate al thinga for
the glory of Thy nane. Thou ha given
meat and drink to men, that they might
enjoy themselves in thankfulness to
Thee; but unto us Thou hast given a
spiritual meat and drink, and lite ever
lasting, through Tny Srvant. Above
all vo give Thp thanks for that Thou
are almighty. Uato Tnee be the glory
for ever and ever. Be thon mindful, O
Lord, of Thy Church, delivering it from
ail evil, endowing it with ail perfectuees
in Thy love 1 From the four winde of
heavengather together this Churchmade
holy unto the kingdom which thonu hast
prepared for us; for unto Thee a athe
power and glory for ever and for ever-
more! Oh, let grace descend, and let
this world pass away ! Hosanna to the
Son of David 1 Whoaoever is holy, let
him draw nigh ; whosopver i not holy,
let him repent. M tranatha (she Lrd
cometh.) Amen."

It gives one a freeh realization of the
perpetuityof the Church to know that a
prayer recited as early as A.D.l80 i@etill
exactly appropriate to the msat snleron
act of our holy religion.-Ave Maria.

NOT AMERICAN ENOUGH.

In the light of the following fact,
thingi bave cone to a pretty paus for
real Amerleans in this country. N. M
Estee, the defeated Republican candidate
for governor of California, made this de-
claration at a recent meeting of the state
committee. Just previous to the sena-
torial canvas a committee came to me
and promised that I would be elected if
I would give certain interests the control
of my appointments. That committee
also asked me to discharge a trusted em-
ploye on account of his religion. I re
fused to do either. I thought that I was
a pretty good American. My great.
grandfather fought in therevolution. My
grand-father was a captain in the war of
1812; one of my brothers was killed at
Vicksburg, and another was wounded at
Gettysburg, but I was not American
enough for the " American Protective
A.ssociation."

MAGAZ[NES.

THE NoRTH-AMERICAN REVIEW for Feb-
ruary opens with three timely and im-
portant articles on "The financial Mud
die," written respectfully by the Hon. J
Sterling M irton, Secretary of Agricul-
ture, Representative Wm. M. Springer,
Chairman of the House Committee on
Banking and Currency, and Henry W.
Cannon, President of the Chase National
Bank in New York and formerly Comp.
troller of the Currency.

IU the CENTURY, for February, Prof,
Sloane's "Life of Napoleon" i continued
down to the firet succesa st Toulon, and
captivity at Antibes, following the fail
of Robespierre. Mrs. James T. Fieldb
contributes some reminiscences and let-
ters of Dr. Holmes ; Mr. Victor Louis
Muson deacribes the new arny weapons ;
there is an account of Emin Pabha's
death by Mr. Dorsey Monun, United
States agent in the Congo State.

The variety that young people always
expect in St. Nicholas is to be found in
the February nurnber. Hon. 8. G. W.
Betj-min tell of "The L'st Voyage of
the Constitution from New York to
Portsmount, where the noble old triga'le
la now fallimg to decay. .Mr. Benjamin
was aboard the vessel during the cruise,
which was one of peril and excitement.

The National Bnk of Milan, 0, was
entered at an early hour M nday morn-
ing by five men, who blew open the safe
and secured about 130,000. Two n en
have been arrested for the crime.

Owing to a disagreement with Attor-
ney General* Olney, Lawrence Maxwell,
Solicitor General, resigned. The preei-
dent nominated J. M. Dickinson. of Ten-
nessee to be assistant solicitor general.

It is proposed to conne Lake Erie
and the Oaio by making a canal from
the Ohlo River at Rochester, Pa., twenty-
five miles from Pi;tsburgh, thence by
Youngstown, Nilea and Warren 0, and
pçobably ending at Ashtabula, Fairport,
or Lake Geneva on Lake Eri. It is
proposed to make the canail irge e nough
Lo provide for all ecoeLmical transporta-
Lion.

Babies
and rapidly growing children
derive more benefit from Scott's
Emulsion, than ail the rest of the
food they eat. Its nourishing
powers are felt almost immedi-
ately. Babies and children thrive
on Scott's Emulsion when no
other form of food is assimilated.

Scott's
Emulsfon

stimulates the appetite, enriches
the blood, overcomes wasting and
gives strength1 to ali who take it.
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con-
sumption, Blood Diseases and ail Forms
of W asting. .Sen f pph/rt. 1r-.
Scott a Downe, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 6Oc. à $1.

OJIRCH VESTMENTS
CHASUBLES

lu Red, Black, White and Purpie; all:styles.
from the plainest to the richest materlals and
deaigns.
Copes and Benediction VOis.

Preaching and Confosuional Stoles
Benedietion Veils not made up.

Front@ and Backs for Chasubles.
Materlal for making Uolesiiand Albe.

Patterns for Chasubles.
Altar La; Waered Silk for Vestments.

Clotb of Gold for Vestments.
Lining for Vesntments.

Canvas for Vestments.

CHURCH ORNAMENTS.
Silver and plated CandleRticks, Processionai

Crosses, Cha Ices. Ciboriums. Cruets, osten-
soriums,Sanctuary Lamps, Holy Water Pots
and Sprinklers Crystal and a varied assort-
ment of Candelabra.

MISSION SUPPLIES.
Catholie Missions supplied with Prayer

Book@, Beads, and ail articles of Catholic
Devotion.

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE STATE
Who ils to RIve the Mission.
About how mauy famliies will attend.
The dEY the mission opens.
How the good bave to be shipped to reach

sately.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Cathollo Publiabers, Cburch Ormaments and

Religious Articles.

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET.

Have Your :
SLATE, METAL OR GRAVEL
ROOFINC, - - - -

ASPHALT FLOORINC, ETC.,
DONE IBY

GEO. W. REED,
783 and 785 Craig Street.

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER & GO.

1794 Notre Dame Street,
MANUFAOTURERS OF

STERLING SILVER
AND FINE,. .

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.
WM. ROGERS'.
[.nives, Forksands poons.

Everything in the line of

WEDDING PRESENTS
At prices tto suit ev<rybody.

CALL AND SEE.

1794 Notre Dame St.

Society and general Job Print-
ing at The True Witness office.
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AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.
- ram-an aEn iumans Ev

lis True WItuess PittIng &Pauhibng à~Štiliarx.)
At n. o.vl rigS., MeMtrmaa, Canaai.

Me. ad an other unleationa Intended
for b11auo] or notie, should be addreused
e ail buaIness aMdotherommn:caiions %0 theéDirector
Taux WrrxmassP.&P. o., , P.O.o
17a.

The subsorIpUon prie or Tam Taux WI-maisfor eit%, Greas Britain, Ireland and
France, la 81 •.

llum, italy, Germany and Austirfla
canada, United States and Newfoundland,

% ,rmenpayable lnai'vano.
New uubsrpilmeau racommence MAU «

time during Ihe ear.
Mon p or ene a nd new subscrlptlont

abhuId hsen 10 llaandamireolrP. 0.1:0r
17a.

Tou muy remit by bank cbeck, pot omce
money r der, xprra e order or by r-

glairi lllr. itersent hhrough the mal
lu Usie to wear a hole through the envelope

iud be boat.
We are not respousible for money lenthhrouh the Mail.

sonUuance.-Remember tha lthe pub.
linhers muat be notiled by letter when a uub-
agrber wlahu h% .paper stopped. An aurear-

Belurning our paper will net enablenuam
diaconî nus it, as we cannot fSud our name
on our books unleha your pont onfce addressla

The date oppsite rour name on tie margin
et yOur paper shown you up to whal Ume our
auularsolon la pald.

We rocognizo lthe frienda ofaitTaTux
aWxvSmssb» the prompt manerln wheih

they pay Iher esusrlptlona.
lways give th ename o othe pot omoe to

whlch your paper I sent. Your name cannot
b. fouad on Our booksacuieus. iis l doue.

When you wiah pour addresseabangedwrite
u l lime, giving your old addres as weR as

If p on 1a81go recelve your paper regularly,
moU!» us at once bo letter or Postal.

Ail communica-ons for pabicaion muwi b
wrllten on anosaide of lthe se oui»,ot.herwhae
lthey are hable to rejection.
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BELIGION AND POLIT[0S•

On the 14th January last, the Rev.1
0. E. Amaron-editor of l'Aurore-read4
a paper before the Ministerial Associa-1
tion in which he treated of "the tend-1
ency of the Liberal movement amongst1
French-Canadians." It would seem that
this reverend gentleman bas a self-im-
posed mission to proselytize his fellow-
courixyiien, and to add insult to injury,
by heaping opprobrium upon them.
Such was Voltaire's plan, when ho sought
to destroy the spirit of Faith in France;
h inuanlted the race, the language, th
customs and the most sacrecd heritages
of the people. Mr.. Amaron draws a
contrat between Puritan New England
sud Catholia New France-but in so
doing he omits facti, forges others, and
distorts the remainder. After a rehash
of the time- worn platitudes about
Roman domination, ignorance and
ulavery, he has the sublime audacity to
fIling the following in the face of his
fellow-countrymen:

"The French-Canadian population is
divided into three classes-first, thoase
Who are by the conscience and heart
wedded to the old religion; second, thereE
are mulLitudes ho are prepared to Lake
your hostie off if yoù dare to say a word
concerning the errors of Romanism, and
yet are as ignorant of the sa'ving truth
of those holy teachinga that lead to the
rigiteous living as Lb. heathen of t1h.
South Sea Islands; third, Lhere la a large
and rapidly increasing class who have
thrown aside the old taith, but attend
churchton tL-te occasions, at certain set
imes, o save appearances."
He jlacareful to paisno comment upon1

those of the first category; he casts a
baselees slur upon them, however, by the
trick of creating a second categoryi
which evidently includea the fihst one;i
nd those of the third category are un.

fairly judged, because ho bas no positive
means of knowing Liat they are rank
hypocrites, as he insmnustes. He makesa

TE Tll Wmms AD CAMuOLIomitO

matters worse by explaining that "tohse
Catholica, who oaly go for show to
churc, "are the botter educated mon
sud women, who bave read a few pages
cf histery." Inother words, the French-
Canadian who becomes eduacated, accord.
ing to Mr. Amaron's ideal system,bas
Iearned t sail under ailse color, to ast
the pretender, and ta play the hypocrite.

He again accuses his race of the rank-
est cowardioe, when he says:

."Speak tolawyerse,physicians, notaries,
journaliste, intelligent business men, on
these questions. If lthey do not fear t be
betrayed, they tell yon very plainly that
they abhor the old system and that they
have no faith in it."

They muet be very noble characters
who can thus speak ta Mr. Amarons
under the rrovision that he will not be-
tray them.

We have noe special mandate ta defend
the good French Canadian people ofour
Province against the aspersions ofone of
their own ationality; but as Catholics
we do not wish ta have them misrepre-
sented before the other sections of our
mixed population. In all that déliberate
attack upon the race, and consequently
upon their Faith, the only truth tht i
expressed may be found in the following
sentence :

"The history of France is well known.
A similar work in go:ng on among thei
French of this country. There has beenz
for a long time a spirit of restlessness in
all the ranks of French society. It has
matured in thousanda upon thousandaofi
cases, passing from the stages of opposi-
tion, indifference, and carelesness, ta in-
fidelity. The number-of these is already
very great, and is increasing rapidly."

Yes; we agree the history of France
is well known-we don& require Mr.
Amaron ta teach it ta us. Thatas aim-
ilar work, ta that which brought desola-
tion on France, is going on-on a smaller
scale-here, we admit. The spirit of
resticuiness does exist in French society.
The passage from indifference ta infidel-
ity i. true. So fax as the effects are con-
cerned we are with Mr. Amaron; but
where we disagree is on the causes that
produce such efiects and upon the re-
medies t be applied.

He sees the cause of this infidelity-
flowing from religions indifferentism-
in the authcrity exercised by the
Catholic Church and in the precepts
that she teaches ; he mees the remedy in
Protestant evangelization, proselytizing,
and perverting.

If he will kindly follow us for a few
moments we will point out to him the
real cause of whatever infidelity this
Province has hadn the misfurtune of
posoaseing. He wil isee that it dees not
spring from the bCurch, but in spite (f
the Church. We need not remind Mr.
Amaron that the cry which brought on
the "Reign of TerrorI" was that of the.
radical, infidel, secret society section of
the people. "Down with the clergy !"
"Down with the nobility l" "Death to
the King !I" The altar stod in the way
of the anti-clerical forces, and when the1
aitar could n6t be torn down, it wasc
seized and made the throne of glory forj
the goddesa of Liberty, in the persan of
a wretched woman -froam the city elums.1
" The mob execuLioner ai Lo-day became1
the mob victim of to-morrow." Faithg
fled, bleeding, before the demon of
infidelity ; the atheaist imagined that he
beheld the endl of Catholicity, but in the
drunken banquet of his fancied triumph,
the Kane, Theckel, Phares blazed uponj
the wall, and the diadem fell from tbe1
brow of the iconoclast.

Out of the chaotic maes of the French
revolution arose thonsands of insects of
infidelity, born in the darkness of secret1
conclaves, and sent abroad-like the1
plagues of old-to infect. every land
vhere th. spirit cf FaiLth was triumph.
sut. On Lie isola of the pioneers ofi

ia thoucity the parasites of inddelit7
rushed breathles snd with a vSgeance
In every land where the s.edàsof Flth
were sown, these envoya of evil ought
to plant the germof inddelty. Inn
land more than i Canada-ud puticu-
Isrly in Queboo-was the Faith m D t
widely sud firmly planted; therefore,
"his section of the New Worild afforded
exceptional field for the destructive
wórk of the enemies of the Church.
Here we wish itto bethorongbly ander-
stood that we are not speaking of the
political polii, the merits or demerits
of any party. Mr. Amaron peaksof
the "Liberl movement among French-
Canadians." We desire to point ont to
that gentleman that he iu playing upon
the Word "Libers]," to the detriment
of exactnessuand truth.

We have two political parties here;
the Liberal and t b.Conservative; with
their politics we have nothing to do. As
far as the Churéh la concerned they are
on an equal footing. A Catholic may
be a good Cathollo and belong go elither
party; he may be a bad Catholic no
matter which party he belongs to. The
name given to a party may have more
or les significance acoording to its rigin.
We have now to dea with theI Liberal
Party amang French-Canadianm,not from
a political, but from a religious stand-
point.

To understand exactly the situation,
and avoid the rock upon which Amaron
aplite, we muet distnguish between a
Catholie-Liberal snd a Liberal-Catholio.

'he Catholic-Liberal is a man who .j .i
full accord with the Churoh, whose
Faith is sincere, whose beliet and prao.
tice are in harmony with Catholicity,
snd who, n the political sphere, believes
in the policy of a Party that la known
by the name of Liberal. But a Libera.
Catholi may bea Conservative or any.
thing else in politics, while he ij an
indifierent and unfaithful child of the
Church. The Oid France infidel, the
continental mason, the offishoot of the
revolution, the radical, God-hating,
church-destroying enemy of Catholicity
cal]@ himselt a Liberal in contradistino.
tion, not to a Conservative, but to a
Catholio. He is a Liberal.Catholic.

This Liberal-Catholic lands here with
his seed of infidelity and he commences
to prepare the ground before sowing the
germe of destruction. He meets the
French-Canadian, who is a Cathollo.
Liberal-lhat in a Cathoie in faith, a
Liberal in politics; and he naturally
ask, "what party do you belong to 7"
" ro the Liberal party," replies the
Canadian, "So do 1, sapays the French-
man, "s0 we are in the sme boat."
No they are not : the Canadian is an
honest Catholic-Liberal, the other is a
dishonest and cunning Liberal-Catholic.
But our Canadian friend does not stop to
draw fine distinctions nor to ask explana-
tions of principles. He believes in the
stranger, and the latter plays upon hi@
confidence. Soon the Liberal.atholic
gets a hand upon the press; by degrees
he identifies himself ,with a party in
politics, in order to use it for his own
purposes of infidel and anti-Catholio in-
doctrinization.. Soon the Catholic-Liberal
i saddled with the deaigna and evil
machinations of the real author of the
infidelity that is seen cropping up in
many quartera. It is not a political, it
in a religious-or rather anti-religious
propaganda.

There, Mr. Amaron, is the true cause1
for the effects you point out. . It la not
the Catholie Church, but the hidden,
sworn enemies of Catholicity that are1
the parents o ithe indifferentiom and1
infidelity of which you speak. W. have
not fax to go for examples. -If, then, the
effacing vf Catholid teaching, Lhe cres-

don ouant!i-olernam, the training of a
generation l the ways of Liberal-Cath,.
licity, constitute the cause of the evil
effects, the remedy muet be in the
removal of that cause, by a return to
CtMhoho pinciples, by a spreading of
Catholieoideas, dogmas ud practices, by
the Catholio education of the rising
generation in the ways of the Faith,
and in obedience to a Divinely consli-
tuted authority. Your Protestant evan-
gelisation of French anadisns is as
powerlts to ltay the advance of the
evil indicated as the fautatic and
eccntria tanchings of Pere Hyacinthe
would have been go extinguish the fury
of the Reign of Terror.

BALFOUR ON SCHOOLB.

Now that the allabsorbing question of
Ueparate sohools (as we cal them here)
is upon the lips of every persan, it May
not be out of place to give our readers a
few quotations from Mr. Balfour's re-
cent addresa before his constituents of
East Manchester. What we call the
separate school i known as the Voluan-
tary Sohool in Eogland. No persan will
accuse Mr. Balfour of any partiality to
C(atholica or Catholie systems; but bis
arguments in favor of voluntary, or
separate schools, apply equally in Great
Britam and li Canada. And what
stands good in the case of education in
England or Scotland la likewise applica-
ble in Manitoba, New Brunswick, On-
tario and Quebec. Having spoken of
the arguments la favor of the School
Board system-or Publio Sohool system
-Mr. Balfour said: "I take precieely
the opposite opinion. In my view the
normal education, the normal machinery
of education, requireti alike by the
parent and by the community, is the
voluntary sahool."

This in a pretty broad and sweeping
assertion that is carried ont on the wings
of most irrefutable argument. "Nothing
makes me more indignant," aid he.,
"when I listen to these debates, the de-
bates which take place partly in the
newspapers, partly in the House of Cim.
mons, upon this subject, than ta hear
the tone of tolerance, sometimes of boas-
tility, with which the voluntary schools
are treated. I agree that, if voluntary
schools do not represent great voluntary
effort they will probably lose their value
and their efficiency. But while they re-
present great voluntary effort, wbile
they are the outward sigu of the great
feeling in the community among parents
that their children should ho educated
in the faith of their fathers, so long they
deserve, and ought ta receive, something
more than this bare treatment." Thus
does. Mr. Balfour continue : "In the sec-
ond place, it has been conclusive evi-
donce of how atrong is the feeling of the
parents of this country, and of
those who believe in the cause of
religions education, that to divorce secu-
lar matters in this way from religious
matters, to declaxe that, because one is
under the patronage of the State, the
other may go ahift as it will, ta give
grants and rewards and all the honora of
this world ta one ani let the other go
slide, is contrary ta the beat interet iof
the State and the individual." r

Here is a solid argument and a very
sensible statement. Coming down to
the more immediately practicable, we
find the English stateaman expresaing
exactly what, times numberleas, our
Catholic people bave contended in the
present case of the Manitoba sachools.
"What is State Money ," he ask, and
he replies, "State money. isthe mney
contributed by the tax eyr, sud I do
naot auggest that eut eft Li money con-
tributed by Lhe haxpayer ye uhonld psy
lu vohuntary EChools 90ora systenmo! rp-
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ligious education of whih the ratepay-
ors may disapprove. But what is your
e imtigSyOtm Your exlating system
is that you compel the ratepayer, how-
aver much he may objOct, o the system
of edacation pursIued in the Board
,lhojk-however determined ho may be
c send his child to a vo luntary school,

however freely he may subscribe to that

voluntary school, you compel him to
give what you cal State-money in sup-
port of a school of the whole system of
which ho diapproveo. Now, I want to

remind you that if the voluntary 5chs0]
are destroyed, it is not merely the cause
o f religous education, but the cause of

the ratepayers, which is imperiled. 1
say that the two interestis are conjoint,
and tbat at this moment the voluntay
Schools in ail those districts where they
are brought into competition with the
Board schools are in the extremest puil,
and that is a peril which no citizen of

this country interested in secular edu-
cation, interested in religions education,
interested in keepng down the rates
aven, can contenplate without some-
thing like di.may."

After appealing for a settlement of
the school question in favor of voluntary
or separate achools, Mr. Balfour thus
closes: 'I can only be settled by their
will; it eau be settled by nomore powe-
ful engine; and so far as my voice will
reach i beg thema to exorcise it in the
cause of what I truly believe is not only
that of religion, but that o civilisation
itself in all its higher aspects."

Right Mr. Balfour; the cause of sepa-
rate schools is certainly that of "civil-
ization in ail its higher aspects." The
efforts of the Manitoba Government to
drive the abominable law down the
throats of the minority savor greatly of
that barbarie principle, " might is right." Curran, two of the committee of three in
The perpetratora of the deed and the charge of Ibe funeral arrangements, and

menwho ~ih vice orpeu wi.h ., hey 5y mnlt poitively that no such
men who, with voice, or pen, with -voteexpense was incurred, nor authorTzed;
or compliance, aid and encourage them, nor is it intended ta pay for such ser
are only a degree removed from the vices.
tyrants of penal years. Were the same "I should have been pleased had you
go be attempted in Quebec the whole written me frankly on this subject, so

Proe~tnt )oP]aiOf cfCanda oud thst yen might have saved yourself from'rotemtant population of Canada wouldmating out condemmation where there
be np in arme. But hore i Mr. Balfour, was no guilt. The government did pay
a leader in the British House of Com- a coniderable amount for the funeral at
mono, a most determined opponent of Halifax and elsewhere; but after what
every Catholic interest, laying down the England had done it was thought this

was the least that Canada could do to
same broa 1, constitutional, and rational honor the late premier."
arguments as those that form the basis ._
of the Roman Catholic petition in the
present Manitoba case. What have the OUR SOUVENIR.
P, P. Aists to Bay to Mr. Balfour? .~~, .It i thus our bright and prosperous

A PALNFUL CASE. contemporary, the Canadian Freeman,
of Kingston, anticipates our St. Patrick's

THERE is a clais Of case. to which we Day numb'er:
desire to draw attention. Recently a '" The souvenir St. Patrick's Day num
woman was found dying and surrounded ber of the Montreal TEus WITNEss
by three starving children in a poor promises taobe an elaborate affair and

will add more laurels ta Catholi journal-loding. The kind policeman had secur- ism in Canada. THE TRUE WITNESS
ed food for this family and called in a management is sparing neither money
doctor, he sent for the ambulance and nor labor to make this edition perfect;
had thé woman conveyed ta the Notre therefore we bèspeak for it a large
bi patronage. TuE TRUE WITNEsS la doingDame Hospital. The doctor and the great work in Quebec Province in the
Reov. Vicar of Hochelaga conourred in interesta of Catholicism and its proposed
the necessity of the woman being sent St. Patrick's souvenir is a sure sign that

here, But thé hpital refued t it means to carry on the good work with
th h W ospiOause sedt take greater vigor than ever. The artistioth woman"because ber case was in- edition will bu eagerly watched for."
curable." We do not know anything We are very grateful to our Catholiclbout the hospital rules, nor do we know contemporaries for thé express!bns of

ois repoible for such a ule, if i approval regarding our venture. We
fiets; but we do know that theré is no only hope to meet and even surpassOblistian charity in such a heartless their expectations.
00urse. This is only one of many.cases.
h ias cruel as to fling a dying person,
lhout fooa r -iguo tear1e. MmNSTRELs.-St. Ann'S Young Menigthtod or clothing,upon the streeb• Minstrel troupe will give two of theirthat is s sample of thé benevolence of unique entertainments on next Monday

iltitutions that the public support, tièn and Tuesday, the 25th and 26th inets.
e have to go to nome barbaric liand for The entertainmente will be given in
atmples of true Thé their hall, Ottawa street, and all who
' ry ue charity. Theargument would wish to spend a really enjoyableybeUsedthat if one case were ad- and jolly evening shaould not fail to be
oitted it would croate a precedent,.a d present

that libre is (or should be)é sme
ttiliOrables. Ai vehl Âagé.ià,!â rchbishop Fabre has appointed, the
r i urabls.Aswell arge that Rev.Father T.Joubertpastor of thé newna wol b usti.fli ind eting a sish o! Doryal.

poor oreature die on his door stop, be.
cause were ho to save thatfh life hmight
be called upon to succor every tramp
that came along. There is a vast differ.
uecs between the case of an incurable
who bas a home, or friends, or means,
sud one destitute of al sand to whom re-
jection means death. We have come in
contact with so much ostentatione
charity coupled with an absence of the
real, practical, humane charity, that at
times indignation knows scarcely any'
restraint. There are cases that cry aloud
for -Mercy, and aIl the display of sub-
scriptions, public dinners, and news.
paper puifs, cannot efface the hardness
hat in evidently deaf to such appeals.

For God's sake let our institutions have
rules sufficiently elastic to admit of un-
selfish charity in dire neoessity.

STATE MASSES.

After all his bombastic effusion of a
couple weeks ago, on the subject of State
Masses for the Dead, Dr. Carman finds,
to his sorrow, that he was much too
hasty. He jumped at conclusions after
a manner that clergymen and persons
holding responsible public positions
saould avoid. After accusing the Gov-
enment of paying for State Masses for.
the Dead, and thereby making him, Dr.
Carman, as a ratepayer, cash up for what
he did not believe in, we find that the
Premier thus aettled the irate Doctor's
contentions:

" I notice, by the by, that you have
written another letter condemning, in
your'usual trenchant style, the govera-
ment for having done certain things
vbich you recard as vrong, that is, psy-
ing for masses for the repose of thé soul
of thé late premier. I have apoken to
the Hon. Mr. eaggart and the on. Mr.I

YOUNG LADIES' MISSION

AT 8I. PATIc'S.

Th rand succes ofthe Mission for
anmarried vomen and girls, ah St.
Patrick's, must be a matter of great en.
couragement to the paish and or muchl
edification to the other parishioners of
St. Paitrick's. On the liret day, beween
threeéand four thonsand young ladies a&
tended, and at each service, since the
opening on Sunday evening lut, the
number of those preent bas steadily in-
cresed.

Thé Mission is beilig given by the
Rev. PatherR lauder, Redemptorist, of
Brooklyn, N.Y. Father Klauder la the
missioner who last year gave a most
successful mission for the young men.

There is perhaps no means no potent
in promoting the welfare of the soul as a
mission, and when the missioner bas the
hearty co-operation of all the parish in
hie work, the spiritual benefit that re-
suits mut be enormous. In s sermon
last Sunday morning the Rev. Father
Klauder touched lightly on the value of
a mission and of the great beinousness
of the sin of indifference which some-
times gains dominion over Catholica
who allow their fervour to grow les, even
in a very amall degree; he said that to
attend only one early Mass on Sundays
was in many cases a emin and in some
cases a mortal sin. It was to strengthen
the fervour and tobring into the Church
those hCatholics who had wandered that
missions were established ; he therefore
exhorted all parents and relatives to use
their authority and influence with the
young women of the parilh and to get
tbem to attend regularly the services
during the mission.

Thé afficacy of this appeal was appar-
ent on Sunday nmght and at the succeed-
ing services on Monday and Tuesday,
when go many.young women were pres-
eut. The services of the mission are at
5 o'clock in the morning, when a Mass
ia said and an instruction given. The
service ia brought ta lose ah 6 o'clock.
The second Land asat morning service. i
given at 7 o'clock, whe 'Mass is said
again and a second instruction given.
The last service of the day is at 7,.80
pmf

The Mission will close on Sunday even-
ing next, when baptismal vowa will be
renewed and the Pope's blessing, which
conveys a plenary indulgence, will be
given to thcae present.

Before each sermon, during the Mie
Sion, a hymn is aung and the chorus
joined in by ail those present. On two
evenings cf thé week thé orphans o! St.
Bridget's Home will aing the Canticles.

ST. BRIDGET'S NIGHT REFUGE.

Report of relief given for the week
ending Sunday, February 17:-Males,
471; lemales, 68; total, 539. Nation.
ality-1rish, 339; French Canadian, 108;
English 62; Scotch and other national.
ties, 30. Religion-Catholics, 460; Pro
testants, 79; total, 539. itations were
given to 539 persons.

ST. FÀTRICKS Cs URo. -The work o!
rénovation at Sb. Patrick's cburch is
progressing rapidly. Theé second coat of
paint is nearly on the interior. Mr.
Locke bas come on from Brooklyn ta
superintend the work. As soon as the
second coat of paint is flinshed Messrs.
Caesavant Bros. will commence work at.
the new organ.

WILFRED LAURIER O ST. PATRIoK's
DAY.-Yesterday moinig the Hon.
Wilfred Laurier was waited on~at the St.
Lawrence Hall by M. James MeShane
and invited to deliver an address at the
Monument National on St. P tc rick's
Day. The Hon. Mr Laurier readily ae
cepted, and expressed great pleasare at
being requested to meet his Irish friends
on that occasion. The lecture will be
given under the auspices of St. Patrick's
Society, o which organization-the Hou.
James McShane i the president.

A LECTURE-The first of aseries of en-
tertainmeuts by St. Anthony's Y. M. S.
was held in their hall last Friday even-
ing. Mr. A. J. Gordon, president, extend-
ed a hearty welcome to those present
He stated that theobject of these com-
plimentary entertainments was to bring
together the Catholie young men of the
iarish. Inbtis h was pleased.taosec
that, 'with thé assistance af their spiritual
direclor, B1ev. J. T. Donnelly, sud thé co-

members, thé sooiée mbas g reain
creased their iueembership. The objeot
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MgWe sell, t te smre prie to one and ail.
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(The ordhe1meriuilding

of the society was to bring together the
young men for the purpose of mtellectu-
al, social and moral advancement. Fri-
day evenin a entertainmenthwas g en

beM. .. P. B rown. Theze vas a
large attendance, inmbering bome of
the moot prominent Catholices of the
district. The subject of the lecture was
"OCharacter reading fro'm. a pb renological
standpolnt." The ecturer is an excellent
phrenologist and bis sbrewd remarks
were heartily appreciated. A very ac-
ceptable musical programme was gone
through, those who contrihuted be'n
Mesrs. T. R.Hockley, J. Morgan, T. .
Murray and Masters Schneider end
Boron.

The death is announced at Lowell,
Maus., of the Oblat Faither, Rev. Andre
M. Garin, head of the Order there, eged
75 years. He had been a missionary
among the Canadita Indians.

CHi/AN#TI W/NE
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THE SECRET OF THE CON-

FESSIONIL.
About the year 1790, Father Frank

Fitzgraham was parish priestof-a large
church in Dublin. His elder brother
who had resigned a captaincy iu the
French army to escapethe terrors of the
Revolution then bresking ont,bad taken
up hi. abode with their widowed mother.
The captain who bad led a rather loose
life, engendered, no doubt, by hie army
habits, about this time becarme enamored
of a very cbarming young lady,.snd had
about concluded ta set..le down, i which
resolution he was encouraged by his
mother sud Father ·Frank. Unfortu-
nately, there. was a rival mitor ibthe
way, and it was not long before a deadly
hale spruug up between the tw mon.

Wbat the resmit <'f bis snroity Was.
we sball let Father Frank tell in his own
words :

"One nigbt my brother and his rival
happened to meet at a club; words passed
between them, and the intervention of
friends alone prevented them coming to
blows. They were separated, and two
hours later the lifelea body of my broth-
er's rival was found in a loneaome
atreet; he had been stabbed to the heart.
As bis sword was still in ita srabbard le
had evidently not been killed in a duel,
and although bis coat and vest were torn
open, his watch and valuables -were un-
toucbed, so it was certain that robbery
was not the motive for the crime.

"What then could it be but revenge?
Suspicion at once pointed to my unfor-
tunate brother, wbo was forthwith seized
and thrown into prison, nd as the evi-
dence was strong against him be was in.
dicted for the murder, and bail was re-
fused. .

"II muet confes that I myself was
incined te believe him guilty, the more
so as it was found that the poinetof bis
sword was broken-although he denied
all knowledge of it-but our dear old
mother, although deeply affected, stoutly
asserted his innocence, and had no fear
of hie acquittal.

" My brother bore himelf with a Chris-
ian fortitude which was quite impres

sive, and steadily maintained bis entire
innocence of the crime.

" It was the Lenten season, and when
I mounted ·the pulpit on Good Friday
night to preach on the Passion my mind
involuntarily reverted te the coming
Eater term of the Court. In my faucy
I.saw my brother standing before the
jury as our Lord stood beforeo Caiphas
and Pilate. The agony in the garden,
the unjust accuestions, the ignominy of
a public trial, the terror of a shameful
and horrible death, rose before me with
the vividness of an actual occurrence.
My soul was torn with anguish, and in
that moment my brother' innocence
was revealed to me. I was deeply moved
as I described the aorrows of our Blessed
Lady îtandirig at the foot of the cross,
for it was m'y mother's form I saw there,
and it was ber head that was bowed in
grief. My voice choked with sobs, and
as I left the pulpit there was scarcely a
dry eye in the congregation.

" From the pulpit I went to the con-
fessional, where I remained until late,
and was just about leaving when another
penitent entered and begged to ho
heard.

"Shall I ever forget that night, and
the terrible etory there revealed1 After
long hesitation my penitent confessed
that he bad committed a murder. He
had beon employed in a bank which was
the agent of a lottery, Among the
tickets, he had sold one te au acquaint-
suce, whom he saw fold it careleesly and
place it in his veut pocket.

" A few days after, the drawing of the
lottery reached the bank late in the
evening, and my penitent found that
that ticket, of which he remembered the
number, had drawn a prize of £2,000.
The lust of gold seized on his soul, and
that uight, before any one knew of the
prie, he waylaid bis friend, snd after
murdening hlm, robbed him fe the ticket,
which he presented to a bank through a
broker, under pretext that the owner did1
not wish ta be known.1
. "After this horrible confession, I began1
te question my penitent of the time and9
circumstances of the murder, until:it
gradually dawned upon me-slowly at
frst, then surely and ummistakably-thst
I vas face to face withi the murderer oft
muy br-other's rival. va

"My firt imipulse wsto thank God.
fervently, but the next moment the
Ioughî t f y duty ross before 'me, sud

1felt the awfulness of my pomition. L.
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was worn ont by the fatigues of the day.
and the strain was too great. I uttered
one cry of anguiah and swooned.

" When I recovered my senses I found
myself supported by my penitent. We
were alone, all alone, in the church, and
in almost utter darkness. I turned my
face towards him and cried out: SlUn-

fortunate man1 My brother in suffering
for your crime.'

"'What PI ho almost shrieked, 'you-
you are a brother of Captain Fitzgra-
ham?,

''Yes I replied, 'and the son of bis
mother, whose aged head is bowed with
sorrow almost to the grave'

"' 1Merciful heaven l' he exclaimed.
and I bave confessed my guilt to you1

But you will not betray me 1You dare
not, for yon are bound by the seal of oon-
fesion.'

"' AisI!' I replied, '1I know it but too
wel, but I cannot see my brother diel'

''' And I,' heanswered, 'do you think
I want to die, now that I am rich ? Oh
no! Swear te me by the Blessed Sacra-
ment whioh now reste in the Repository
that you will never reveal what yon
bave thisnight heard.'

" He laid his hand on my sleeve as he
spoke, but I disengaged myself, and sois-
ing him, held him firmly in my grasp as
1 replied:

"'I have taken an oath beforeeGod,
and that I will keep. But I owe you
none. norwill I take one for you!

" He was but a child in my grasp; and
feeling his helplessness, ho began te
tremble and te weep. I pushed him t-
wards the door of the church, saying at
the same time:

"' Moet me nere to-morrow night with-
out fail. In the meanwhile I will learn
what I must do te reconcile my duties
as a brother and a priest. At al events
you will be afe to go and come.'

" He wa gilne ; and Ietaggered toamy
room, where 1 threw myself on my bed,
but not to sleep. The one thought was
constantl - before me: What could I do?
How could I keep my priestly oath and
at the samie time ave my brother from
the scaffold? At daybreak I arose and
wrote to my Bishop, relating al the cir-
cumstances-without giving my peni-
tent' name-and aukmg for advice in
my great trouble.

"The answer came promptly-: Be.
your penitent again; point out -to him
that he la about te commit another and
more dreadful crime. Beg him td ao-s
knowledge his guilt or at lat to make
such a declaration as wil save your
brother. How or before whom such a
declaration is to be made, I leave to your
disoretion, but it muet be voluntary and
without compulsion. But should the
man refuse, should Almighty God not
give yo the grace to move his heart, it
will be becase he has other ends li
view for both you and your brother, and
we must bow to His holy Wil. No ue>
much less a priest, hua the right te ques-
tion His action. In this case,.my dear
son, your duty i the more painful, but
9one the ]es plain: Yon can only pray
snd d eth.1nt..

I read ths lotter again and again,
ad resolved te follow the advice as that
of our ord Himeeif.

I wa ail impatience to see my1
brother, se greatly did my conscience re-
proach me for the unjust-suspicions I
had previously entertained:- I hastened
te the- prison and even before we were
alone, I threw myself into hie arma.
'Pardon me, my-dear brother-I cried,
' that I should have doubted yon. Yon
are innocent! I know it;now, I know it.'
'Thank Godl' ho exclaimed fervently
and bowing bis hesd the .stroiig man whoi
had endured my susnicions without mur.1
muring wept like a child.

"When he had somewhat recovered he.I
began to.ply me with questions. 'Howl

Las my innocence been establiahedt
When shall I he released?'-

"Need I sy what anguish these simple
questions caused me? I ought to have
been prepared for them, but now I knew
not what to answer. I mumbled, I know
not what, about being able to prove, and
fdnally withdrew, leavmg my brother de.
premsed and Le le.s by my imprudent
words, which bbraaed bis hopes only to
dah them to the ground again. I dared
not go home, asI fearod to face my
mother, so I %peut part of the day in
church and thon walked the atreeta until
the hoir appointed for meeting my peni-
tent. I Lad to wait soue little Lime, and
began to fear he would not come, when 1
maw him enter the church. He looked
furtively about him, as though sus-
ilnious of some trap, and when called

him,he started and his band uncon-
sciously sought a hidden weapon under
Lis oloak. When asaured we were alone
ho wanted to enter the confesaional.

«'Come to my bouse,' I said. 'There
we can talk more freely and withont in-
terruption.,

" He looked at me suspiciously, 'I1
prefer the confessional,'lhe replied ; 'it
in more sacred.'

"'A priest is the same everywhere,' I
continued ; 'had I wished to betray you,
you would Lave been arrested are this.'

"'But you have a brother tosave!'1
"'True, but. I have also a soul to lme.,
" e looked at me steadily, seemed to

hositate a moment, thon took my arm,
and weleft the church together.

" What passed between us at my
house it were Lard to teiL No two men,
probably, ever bad a similar conversa
ion. .I began to speak of my brother

and the terrible injustice for an
innocent man to die on the scaf-
fold. He admitted it was undoubtedly
very sad, but at the same time inevita
ble, as ho was not dieposed to suffer for
the crime ho had oommitted. I described.
our aged mother and spoke of ber an-
guish; he remained ao unmoved that
one might doubt whether he ever knew
what it was te Lave amother. The man
was a brute with two instincts; greed
and self preservation. As I found him
susceptible to fright the provions even-
ing, 1 now apoke to him of hell, sud of
the terrible reckoning hi would one day
bave to give. That -moved him, and ho
at length broke into tears, and offored
me one, two, three hundred pounds if I
would give him absolution.

IL were vain to try to persuade him to
gve himself up; beaides, I vas not sure
that may conscience vould shlow me se
to advise him. I therefore tried to per-
suade him that ho might save my
brother without risk to himself, and pro
posed that hoe should go toe soine foreign
country, and thera, in presence of wit.
nesses, make a deolaration in wbich ho
avowed his guilt, giving such particular.
as would carry conviction to the mind
of the judge. But no, the man -had no
faith in any ane, and feared the witnes
would betray him, and in some way de-
liver him u p to justice.

"Wbat I suffered at that interview it
would be impcssible to tell. I argued
and pleaded, and listened with a patience
of which I wonld not have believed my-
self capable. But I was playing for a
heavy stake, and would attempt any-
thing to Win it.

Once-for a moment oly-I lost sight
Of My boly office.: Wearied with fight-
ing this selflsh-nature, I turned on him,
and tthreatened to give-him up. He
drew a knife, but.I wrenched it from iis
graap asif he wre a child, and threw it
into the .street, but the next miiute,
covered with-shame, I oat myself at hia
fet, land begged his pardon.

It was, all of no use; -the-man Lai no
more heart than s wild beasat I

"At daybreak w parted,.after a'night.

cf unav''""lgeffort on my p rt. Thon
I threw 'mysulf oun my bed, utterly'ex-
hausted fer I-had no closed my eyes
for forty-eight hours. It was not long
before tired nature suocumbed, and I
foul aleep.

"When I awoke my mother ws
standing by my bedaide, pale and agi-
tated. I feared that I might have talked
ln my sleep and trumbled lest my fatal

mecret had escaped me. Thanks be to
God, it was not sol But I had sald
enough for ber to suspect that I knew
sometbng. I had.poken of my broth.
er's innocence as certain; I had talked
with the real murderer, but without re.
vealing him name or how I made hisac.
guaintance. My mother began to qus.
tion me, but finding me dumb to all she
asked she at irt heaped on me the
most (iter reproaches, and thon, break-
ing down, begged me, while the tsars
ceursed devu ber cheokm, by ail that I
beld dear and acred, to restore to her
her darling boy. How long this painful
interview migbt have iated I1canot
say, but it wa happily interrupted by a
Sail frein tbe Biahop, and my mocher
withdrew so that we might be aone.

"I told him all that lhad happened
ince the previoum night; ho listened

wih tears ln bis eyjes, holding my bands
in 'is, and spemking word eo encour-
agement . Sddenly ho cried out.
Thank a e to ed ! my son you

are in a high foyer. Almighty U' Wo
values your sacrifice, senda Ibis aicknees
te .pare you for a time from mental an-
guish. From this moment yon are no
longer responaible for what youe ay, but
I, to whom yon bave confidedlyour secret,
am, and since you aannot keep guard
over yourself, your Bishop will remain
and watoh you.'

IIt was true; and for more than a
week, day or night, he never left my
bedoide, and while I was in the delirium
of fover, he allowed no one to enter my
room, not even my mother. When the
delirium left me and I recovered con-
sciouanes, I was so weak that I had
scarcely strength to suffer. The Bishop
called on me every day, and when, at
length, the fatal morning of the execu-
tion came, we passed the time on our
knees repeating the prayers for the
dying. We were often interrupted by
the cries of the populace and the roll of
drume, for a large military force was
ordered out on duty. The Christian re-
signation of my brother and hie repeated
assertions of innocence had gained him
many friends, and there were fears of a
revolt for which Ireland was then ripe.

IBat nothing occurred to interrupt
the fatal proceedings, and my poor
brother was hanged in chaine, as a noble-
man unworthy of hi rank. Before the
execution his sword was broken before
hi& eyes and our family arma destroyed.

My mother did not long survive him;
she seemed completely broken-hearted,
and a week later she was united to her
martyred son. At the last, when ber
soul was about leaving its earthly tene-
ment, the Bishop, who had been most
attentive to ber, leaned over and whis-
pered somethmg in uer ear ; joy lit up her
face as ahe raieed her eyes to heaven.
Then she bookoned to me, whom she had
refused to see since the day of the execu-
tion, bse pressed me in her wasted arma,
covered me with caresses and tears, call-
ed me ber saintly boy, her blessed one,
her martyr, and begged me to blessa her,
and passed from earth bresthing thaunk
te God for all Hie meroies.

-Some years after my brother's in-
nocence was fuly establihed, as the
murderer on hie death-bed madepublie
acknowedgment of hie guilt. Hsdhe
not, I could not now be he telling the
story of hia crime.-Catholio Home a-

'ual.

OPEN AS DAY.
It is 'gven to every physician, the,

formula of Soott'a Emulsion being no
secret; but no successful imitation bas
ever been offered to the public. Only
years of experience and study can pro-
duce the best.

DRYGO DEEMPORIUM.
Dry Goodesand Mllinery.
Ladies'and churen's Mantes.
Dreas Goods, ail olors.
Underwear inisreaa yarlety.
carpes and on-oiotás.

- mi-".. mii'søys
* 824, as4s,as4a, Notre Damest.,

& ow door om.o alen Road,



.E TU WITNESS AND CATHOLTO OHRONIOLB

T UTIIS thnexi day thatI coudsay my the schools of hie Order at Synge street,
CAHOICTR TH. prayers., But ho forgot tel send it-he Dublin, Limerick and Tralee, and for a

---- deceived me." time I had charge of the industrial in-

THE OTTAWA BRANOH OF THE -BIBROP MESMER'S .PoTEST. stitution at Letterfrack, County Gal-
C. T. S. In view of this contemptible proceed- way.

ing it in no wonder that the shame and
""Â ""N indignation of all Catholics who are con- THE WORLD AROUND.

pIrE1 1Z MR. DEBRIBAY ON EDUIOATION- versant with the case has been aroused.
PRESIDENT'S ADDREsS. - Bihop Mesmer is especially indignant Another revolution has broken out in

a this blasphemous nmuiery of re. Peu.
ligion and bas issued an. indignant pro. Sweden has raised its import duties on

The inaugural winter soiree of the test in which heasays: grain.
Catholic Truth Society took place laIt "Shame and indignation muet fill the Pittabung is ta build the largest tin
night, inthe Academic Hall of the COl- heart of every Catholic at the thought plate works in the United States.
lege. There was a fairly good audience that two of their co-religionists could be - •

ojoy the really rich treat served uP• found so devoid of religions feeling, A hungry bear i Yel County, Ark.,
Mr. Joseph Pope, preuident of thesocietY, or so utterly caraless of their doinga
occupied the chair, and amongat the and the consequences, that by a Pire loses for January, 1895, in the
clergymen present were: Rev. Fathers bIasphemous mimicry they would United States are estimated at about
McGuckin, rector of the Univeruity, make the character of the sacred $11,000,000.
Whelan, McCarthy and Constantineau. miniatry serve as a means of con- The Arkansas Supreme Court bas
MNr. Pope, In bis opening remarks, re- temptible trickery. No words of mine judicially decided that a mare is a horae.
turned thanks for the honor done him in could be strong enough to express the A jury had thought otherwise.
electing hlm president. He took no utter condemnation of such a shocking Judge Nathaniel Baxter, one of the
mall pnide, he said, in the thougbt that abuse of religions rites and convictions oldest and beet known juriste in Ten-

he was the successor of such a man as as is imposed on the proceedinga, for nessee, died suddenly at Nashville Sn-
the late lamented premier. He then ex- which there is absolutely no excuse. It day.
plained the objects of the society, and was a crime to leave the prisoner under Great Britain, France and Russia are
referred ta the large amoeent of ignor the false impression Ahat he was spaak- said to have instructed their ministera

nce that prevais wi threfthoie cbrth. h to a priest. IL was another crime to ta advise China and Japan-to come ta
rites and practices of the Catholichurc • oer as excuse the pernicious principle termes.
It was the purpose of the members of that the end justifies the means. Pro- -
the society to dispel this ignorance, in ceedinga like these, which are an insult It i etimated thatthe, loses by the
order ta cause prevalent ignorance to to every religion, are a blow at the most Brooklyn trolley astrike will amount to
vanish, ail that la needed is the enlight- sacred trust and confidence among men $1,000,000. The strikers have been
enient of those who are in darkne and ought to be punished by the law of beaten.
upon the ceremonies in which Catholics the land. The persons guilty of such Ward McAlister, the aged fribble who
take part. He spoke hie belief, that the sacrilegioua deceil deserve to be publicly led the New York "Pour Hundred" in
lectures delivered by Father Whelan on denounced until they have made a full vapid vacuousness of fashionable follies,
Cardinal Manning, and by himself on apology to their indignant fellow Chris- is dead.
certain phases of English history, were tuans." ._A bill to give Mayor Strong of New
fruit minaplendid result. York power to remove subordinate of-1

To the musical PortionOf the pro. ficers bas passed the New York legis-1
gramme Mrs. Colier Grounds, Ms. E. risn News. lature.
L. Sanders, Messrs. J. P. Dunne, H. Mme. Henri Joniaux hasbeen sen.Collier Grounds and F. E. Smith con- Rev. P. McDermott, of Btinninaddin, tenced to death at Brusselsfor murdering
tributed, every bslection being estchy died on Jan. 21, at Killaville. ber brother, ister and uncle in (rder ta
and pleasing. Francis Peter Gervais bas been ap- secure insurance money.r

A CLEVER ESSAY. pointed Deputy Lieutenant for County Thomas Quayle, the pioneer ship-
The paper read by Mr. De Brisay On Tyrone, vice Deane Mann, deceased. builder of Cleveland, died February lst,

the "Illiteracy of Catholic Countries," John Givan, J. P., Crown Solicitor for aged 84 yeara. He was the builder of
was certainly one of the best which it Meath and Louth, and ex-M.P. for the the steamer City of Cleveland.

as beensnoe pivilegeof the soktyto County Monaghan, died at his residence, A trolley car loaded with passengers
u certain statemorganition. adi. Martray Manor, after a brief illness, On ran mto an open draw iu Milwaukee filpceti statements made by Dr. Madi- January 21.Mna oigadplgeit heI
son C. Peters, of Boston, and Dr. JosiahJ Monday mormng and plunged inta the
Strong, secretarv of the Evangelical Al- The offer of the Land Commission to river. Three people were killed.c
liance in the United States. These he purchase on behalf of the tenants the There were 354 failures in business in i
refuted as eflectively as it was possible estate of Glounalogha and Shanavoher, the United States during the seven days t
to do, giving direct contradiction to the in the parish of K igwilliamstown, of last week. There were 817 during the
propositions put forward hy the two Cork, has beau accepted by Justice Mon- the corresponding week of last year. t
gentlemen mentioned. He quoted pro- roe. Collis P. Huntington, the pacific rail.
fusely from the Stateisman'a Year Book, Mr. Nevins and hie nephews, the Irish- way magnate, is lying at bis home in
and [rom Mulhall's handbook of etatistics American capitalists. who were reported New York city in a very precarious con-.1
to show the abaurdity of the charges to have purchased Kil'een Castle, Lord dition. Only slighthopesof his recovery t
made. His comparison of the educa- Fingal's iamily place, last year, have ac- are entertained.
tional condition of Catholic and Protest- quired and settled in another old family The Deaconesses' Home in Cleveland vd
ant couitries, grounded on the figures of mansion, Ramagrange, County Wexford. burned at noon last Friday, and the fol.
those professing the latter faith, was cer- A respectable old woman named Ellen lowing were burned to 'eatb: William
tainly interesting. He .showed that in Lovatt died in Midleton on Jan. 18, from Allmeyer, Minnie Baumer, Walter Clark,European countries, those which have the resut of injuries received a couple s months old, and Jacob Krause.I
clung to the faith of Rome were in better of days before during the burning of ber In the United States Circuit Court at Lcircumstances, as regards the advantages residence at Inch, near Midleton. The New York Mnday, Judge Cox decided Co! education, than those other countries bouse and furniture were completely that as bamboo was a grass and not awhich do not yield allegiance to that destroyed. wood, bamboo umbrellas were not sub-hurc i lu every instance referrad t, The agent of the Duke of Manchester ject to duty either as wood or umbrellas.hie gave bis authority, sbowing tha ha (Mr. Atkinsan, o! Tanderagee) bas given TesciitadtrinGrayel
had studied the matter exhaustively and(M.tinsontoftandeee)hsgenf The socialist editors in Germany tell
knew whereof he spoke. He concluded notice ta tre tenants on te Duke i tihe Empeorr that there is significance in T
by expressing the hope that no offence Manchester's Armagh estate, comprising the fact tnat most of the feasting and
would be taken at the remarka made, for four townlands, that if they pay their illuminating in honor of his birthday
sch a thing was funthest from hie mnd. rent, due on Nov. 1, on or before March was of an officiai character, and little of o
-The Ouawaa Free P resi. 1, they will be allowed 10 per cent. it voluntary. I

AteQutSeisoJredtuction. •The Alabama House bas passed a bill e
AI le Tralee Quarter Sessions on Jan. requiring insura.nce companies ta pay in r

MASQUERADED AS A PRIEST. 22, a resolution was adopted by tie full insurance policies. Life insurance o
grand jury urging that owing ta the companies are required ta return all f

SACRILEGloUS DECEIT TO EXTORT A CONFES- great dépression in all agricultural pro- premiums when contesta are successful s
SION FROM A PRISONER. -duce, more especially corn and butter, on ground of fraud.

The methods used by the sheriff oi and the ruinous expenditure incurred The convicts on the chain gang of
Green Bay, the use of the priestly garb during the great inclemency of the Savannah, Ga., have be n gaubjected to
and disguise, and the debasig of a weather, coupled with the failure of the cruel treatment. During the recent cold S
sacred calling to suit the ends f polic potato crop, relief works should be weather they were compelled te work in h
tickery and extort a confession frome a tarted by the Governmenton
prisoner ch.arged with murder, is now Miss Mary Woof, of Birkdale, Eng., in many will ose toes and fingers. n
causing a senaation throughout Wiscon- religion Sister Mary Collette, received The n otiations for peace between c
sin, and is one of the most peculiar in the black veil at the Carlow Graigne TJa an an China have a bin failed. C

al&ny ways that bas ever happenedin Convent o!ie PoR Clares, recenty, Wen the envoyaarrived in Japan and
Ex-Registe r of Dee B ndo, tha Hill, .Ca. Cavan, sier of the Rev. opened their credentials they found that

itance of Sheriff Delany, it is ged Matthew O'Reilly, rector of Whithwick, ®ere n oe l ne go-G
Iinstaeo rif d el asy, ianils cha, .,tiations and tire Japs.nose authorities ne-
inasqueraded, as à priest, and wen toeLeicestershire, Engl., nrelgion Sister - th r
the cellofJohn Dzknowski,the isoner. Mary Clare. and Miss Anbe Hallahan, fused to recogmie em.
who il supposed ta have killed bis wife Macrooni, County Cork, in religion Sister The Mexican Colonization Company b
-and burned the body. Berindson made Mary'Authony, each received the white is drawing on the Southern States fora
Dazknowaki kiss a crucifix, and attempt. veil. negroes to raise coffee under the liberal t
ed to ring from him a confession. Brother Dillon of the Christian schools concessions of the Mexican government. i

"H lookaed like a priest;and went Naas, died -onT Jan. 19. Ho was sixy' Aparty O 300 negroes passed through
thlrough ail the customary motions," yars o! age, and had been a long time a New Orleane Monday might an their way ~
the prisoner said, " and when her handed memuber o! the Christian Brother. Order. to Mexico, and lte company wants
nie the crucifix to is., Itrtîly believed He ,was Superiar of the Christian. Broth-: 10,000 in all. ________

that ho was a pris, and 1 Ihen kcnew ersf Schools in Ennis, for a nunmber of!
that Ihad to tell the traîth 1 .confassed yars Dunn bis Superiorship a fine Dick-"'Hello, Jùi. Wheare do you
that I had beaten my wife, but deniad h6us-e wé.a built for lbi community, and work nowT" Jim-" Work ? Whiat yern
tiraI I had killed and bi-ned' her. The a conimodious scool for the childran of givin' us ? *I don't work. 1Um a plum- i

pliait also promised to sernd'me a rosay the town,. He was also comineotd with ber's helper, I am."

Well Satisfied. il
Steplihan, S. Dak., April,18e.

After usino haIf a bottle of Pastor KOe-
nig's Nervefoi tforsleeplessness and nerV-
musnesa.1i nust confess that it is the best
medicine 1 ever used.

SISTER VICTORIA.
The Best Medicine For Sleeplessnes.

Streator, III., May S IS.Il Used Pestor Xoeui-s Nerve Tankc for
sleeplessness, from I 1vassufferrng tf
teenyears. ThoTonichadthedesredeÈtect.
It l the ony nedicin which gives mealeep. S$STP. I. JOHN.

St. Vitus Dance Cured.
Denver, Colo.. Nov., 1893

Rev. I. P. Carrgan rites-' 1ordered five
boules of Paster Koenig's Nerve Tonle for a
girl ten years old, who was sufferlng froin
Gt. Vites dance; she waperfectly cuen
the saime.

A ValiabloBock on Nervous Dis-
eases ,nt a samile bottie to ay ad
dre.erpr atients alsoget the med-

a reen ba br--n peM."19 tb h Ratherrofn.o!Fort Wiw. iv n.. 'uce 1-f n oo
nder sdirection by tie

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicgo IL.
49 S. Franklin Street.

SoidbyDrunistsat SiuerBottro. GSrr
L.arge size, sl.75. Bottlesforlse.
In Montreal by E. LEONARD, 113

St. Lawrence street.

ROMAN NEWS ITENMS.

Rev. Daniel Reardon, of Chicago, i in
Rome and recently bad an audience with
Leo XIII.

Sister Maria Elena Bettini, who found-
ed the Daughters of Divine Providence,
died recently in Rome. With great
success she presided over that ccm-
munity for some sixty years.

The Roman correspondent of the Parie
ournal, La Verite, says that tbe Holy
Father will probably soon issue a new
encyclical to recommend the Association
for the Propagation of the Fiith.

Hie Exceliency the Papal Nunoio has
orwarded to Father Tournado, the chap-
lain of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation of France, a brief from the Pope,
n which His Holiness speaks highly of
the association in question.

We congratulate the Swiss Confedera-
ion on having chosen as President of
he Federal Assembly at Berne for 1895,

M. Zemp, of Lucerne, the first straight-
orward advanced Catholic ever elected
o the office. The new President is as
Papal as a Swiss Guard.-London Uni-
erse.

Leo XIII.has transmitted through the
Turkish Conaulate at Rome a copy of the
Apostolic Constitution for the Eastern
Church to the Sultan and an autograph
etter for Hio Mojesty, so that nothing
bat can add te the welfare of the
Oriental Catholic Patriarche should be
wanting.

THE MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

lHE SPEECH PROM THE THRONE, 14 THE
SEPARATE ScHOOLs.

On Thursday, 14th instant, the session
f the ManitobaLegislature commenced.
n order that al concerned may know
xactly the attitude assumed, and to be
etained, by the Mtnitoba Government,
n the school question, we subjoin the
ollowing plain paragraph from the
peech from the throne

" By the judgment of the Judicial
CommittE e of the Ptîvy Council, recent-
y pronounced on an appeal from the
Supreme Court of Canada, it has been
held th-t an appeal lies to the Governor-
General-in-Council, on behalf of the
minority of this province, inasmuch as
ertain rights and.pnivileges given by

prior provincial legislation to thenain-
ority in educational maLtera had been
*ffected by the Public Sohools Act of
1890, and that, therefore, the Governor-
General-n-ouncil ha paower to make
emedial orders in respect thereto.

Whether or not a demand will be m.ade
y the Federal Government that that

act shall be modified, is not yet known
o my Goverrnment. But it is not the
ntention of my.Government, in an way,
to recede from its determination to up-
hold the present publie shool system,
which, if left to its own operation, would,
n aIl probability, soon become universal

throughout the province."

It is a great deal eaier t hbelieve-% 6
returned angler's story when he seid-'
you round- a goodly porti onothe
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USEFUL REOIPES.

BREAKFAST ROLL.
One cup of scalded nilk, one com-

pressed yeat cake, butter the size of an
:,teaspeen ful of salt.. Mix as soft as

i? kned. put ina warm place to rise.
In the morning roll ont half an inch
thick. Put a little butter on each and
double over together. Let it rise for two
hour and bake in a moderate oven.

BEEFSTEAK AlD OYSTEE5.
For a steak of from two or three

pounds use a quart of oysters, fmi
which all bits ofa shel have been care.
fully removed. Broil the steak without
salting it, as quickly as possible, placing
it coseoto a very hot fire; as soon as it
is brown, season with Salt and pepper,
put it on a hot platter, and put over it
the cysters. Lay on the oysters two
tablespoonfule o butter eut in half-inch
pieces, and put the dish into a very bot
oven until the oysters are done, which
will be as soon as their edges begin
to curl. Serve the dish hot at once.

SouP OBEOY.
Take three good sized carrots, scrape

and eut into small dice. Cook in hoil-
ing salted water two hour. Press
through a atrainer, put lu a double
boiler tbree cupfui of milk, one table.
spoonful of cbopped onions, one-half
saltsponnfal of oelery sat, nue of salt,
one-hal saltspoonful of white popper,
boil five minutps, thon pour over the
grated carrot. Put ail through a fine
puree sive atid return to the double
boiler. Blond smo, thly one tablespoon-
ful of flour with s little cold water, add
to the soup and stir it until it thickens.
Serve with croutons.

TARTLETs.
Have ready some little patty pans,

greased, also one egg, beaten; three-
quarters of a cupful of milk. Sweeten
and stir well. Then take a quarter of a
ponnd of lard and a quarter of a poind
f flour. Mix flour with pinch cf salt

and moisten witb very little water. Roll
out thin. Take a quarter of the lard
and upread. Sprinkle slightly with the
flour; roll up and out again four times.
using flour and lard each time. Line
the patty nana, and pour a littie egg sud
milk mixture. Bake vry quickly.
When taken from the oven, glaze with a
brush, with half the white of a beaten
egg, and place in each a piece of bright
jelly, or a spoonful of any small fruit,
preserved, and cover with whipped
cream. Serve at once.

HOME MATTERS.
Lace collars are ne longer regarded as

luxuries; they are considered econom.
!cal investments. One lace collar, if
ingeniously treated, is capable of vary-
ing the effect of half a dozen waists.

Every woman knows that if the bodice
of her gown appears like new ber entire
costume is stamped as snch. Therefore,
great in the value of a lace collar. It
muet be a large collar of some heavy
lace like Ruasian throad, and should fall
over tbe corsage and form epaulettes
over tie.eleeves.

When it le purchased it should be
worn untrimmed over a dark waist and
will give a stylish effect te the whole
costume. On its next appearance it may
be joined to a gay little stock of chiffon
or velvet; again it may appear lined
with sny of the new ades of silk. This
will give a charming touch of color te a
black bodice. It may also be made
effective by turning it with ribbons,
having the loopa stand up high on the
hou dors and the longent enda reacbing

below the waist line. These ribbons
ahould appear teobe fastened te the collar
by bunches of flowers. Imagine a cream
white lace collar trimmed with hello-
trope ribbons in this manner and fasteri-
ed with.dainty clusters offorget-me-nots.
This collar crowned with a forget-me.not
blue chiffon stock would be an addition
to any costume.

After a lace collai bas been treated lin
these various 'ways as a lat resort it may
have the. 'deilgn outlined in jets, gold
threads or',tiny colored beade. Then
again it will aopear like new and fulfil
its economical mission..

Liùke many other things, velvet can be
bought for far lois money than was.thie

case a few yari mgo. ItMay net have
so much si k in it, nor is i f othé same
richnosas of fabric, as is ueaily ehown by
the difference in the wear. .But the
effectis very handisme and except to
nne wel versed -in nu matters the,
differences nlaot distinguisbable.

Mirror volvet l qit. a new thing, and.
doesnotposem any iglikethe richnesa
of the original material. IL cornes how-
ever, in beautiful shades and bas beaides
the desirable quality of being easier ton
fit tothe figure. Thenap ia shorter,and
it la an easier material Laseam. In the
iliht abades, the mirror velvet la particu-
larly desirable, mont people preferring
the oher in the dark colors. There are
certain ashades of pale green, pale blue
and pale yellow inLii mirror velvet
whii are exceedingly handsome in
evening bodices.

It le quite a fad this seaon to have the
waistm of dinner gowns made partly of
this mirror velvet. For instance, one
side cf a white satin waist la entirely
composed of pale orange; light yellow
bas green put with it, and as for purple
pieces let in, they are so universally
worn as not to seem in the least remark-
able. Entire waiste of the mirror velvet
are also in fashion, but thora la nothing
particularly new about them, and they
are not so smart as wen the entire cos-
tume is of velvet. It le quite a mistake
te suppose that velvet against the skin
i of necessity becoming. On the con-
trary, it le a very barah material, and bas
a disagresable faculty of accentuating
lines and wrinkles in a very trying
fashion. The ligbter velvets, of course,
are different, but grest care mut be
taken to be sure that thoy are becoming
before having a waist made up of any of
them.

A BAT LE FOR LIFE.

THE RESCUE OF A 0. P. R.
OFFICIAL'S WIFE

HEL'LEES AND BED-RIDDEY FOR MONTHS-
$275 SPENT IN MEDICAL TREATMENT
WITROUT AVAIL-HER EARLY DECEASE
BooKED FOR As INEVITABLE-BUT
HEALTH AND STRENGTE HAVE B!EN
RESTORED.

Prom the Owen Sound Tmes.
Lut fall when the Times gave an ae-

count of the miraculous curé of Mr. Wm.
Belrose through the use of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pill& for Pale People, we bad little
ides that we would be called upon te
write up a came whinh is even more re-
markablp. The case referred te is that
of Mrs. John O. Monnell, whose cure has
been effected by these marvellous little
messengers of health. Tbe Times' re-
porter was met at the door by Mrs.
Monnell, who, though showing a few
traces of the suffering ahe had under-
gone,moved about very sprigtly. With
apparently al the gratitude of a man
wbo had been saved. out of the deepest
affliction, Mr. Mnnell gave the following
account of bis wife's miraculous cure:

I ha4e been in the employ of the O.P.R.
at Toronto Junction for some time. In
August lat year, after confinement, my
wife took a chill and what l commonly
known as milk-leg set in. When I came
home from my work I was informed of
the fact, and next morning called in the
family.physician. The limb swelled in a
short time to an enormous size. Every
means known was adopted ta reduce the
inflammation, but without avail. Con-
sulting rhysicians were called in, but all
the satisfaction they could give me was
that the doctors in attendance were doing
their utmoot. A tank was rigged un, a
long lino of rubber hose was attached
and wound around the affiioted limb and
ice water allowed to tricle down
throug the piping to relieve the pain
and reduce the inflammation above the
knee. The leg was opened and perfora-
ted, a tube inserted fzom the thigh te
the ankle with the hope that it would
carry off the pua which formed. For five
lopg anxious montis I watched the case
witi despair, while my wifew uunable
to move herself in bed. At the end of
that tipe he was piaced in a chair
where she spent another three months.
To add to the complications, gangrene set
In, and for weeks there was a fight for
life. At last the physicians gave up.
They said the only hope Was in the re-
moval of my. wife te the hospital. After
a brief consultation she emphatically re.
fused to.go, saying that if she had te die
she would die amonget her little eues.
At this time ahe couId net put hr foot
to the ground. Her nominal weigt was
185 poude when in good health, butthe

afliction reduced her to a living ikeleton,
for @he el 65 onds in the fiv mnths.
To al human intefligee Ir wu simply
a caseof watingforthe wort. Upto
this time I iad not thought f Dr. Wil-
li %mS' Pink Pills for Pale People, until
one day I came acros an advertisement
and determined to try them. ]'his wa
two.monthgago, juat about the time we
were moving up here from the June.
Lion.'' 0

At this point Mrs. Monnell took up the
story of the marvellous cure, and cor-
roborsted what her husband stated. Cou-
tinuing he said: "After using a few
boxes I conuld walk on crutcbes, and after
their further use I threw away My
crutches and am now doing all my own
housework. The limb*ia entirely bealed
up, and the cords, which in the terrible
ordeal had been foretd ont of their
places, have come back to their natural
position. And to show how complote
has been my recovery I am pleuaed to
eay that I bave recoveré d my lest weight
and five pounds more. I now weigh 110
pounds.

"We spent $275 in doctors'fees and
other expenses withont avail, before be-
ginning the mse of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pilla," said Mr. Monnell, "and it seers
marvellous that my wife, Who a few
menthesgo was considered pat human
aid, has by this wonderful m edicine been
restored to health and strength ;" and
the Times concurs in the conclusion.

Mr. Monnell is one of the 0.P.R. staff
of clerks at this port, and ho is always
willinzg to tell of the cure effect.d. But
there are 1 undredS Of Witnesses to the
truth of bis statements both in Owen
Sound and at Toronto, where hà resided
up to two monthe ago.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are offered
with a confidence that they are the only
perfect and unfailing blond bulider and
nerve restorer, and where given a fair
trial disease and suffering muet vanish.
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on re-
ceipt of 50 cents a box or $2.50 for mix
boxem, by addressing the Dr. Williams'
MiediciDe C'., Brockville, Ont., or Schen-
actady, N Y. Beware of imitations and
refuse trashy subititutes alleged to be
"just asgoo•

i92asBMYea~

0 0 English
Manufacture
Any Sine or Pattern
IMPORTED to order.

Readers
: OF THE

True Witness
Do you know that you can save money

by buying aIl your Boots, Shoes
and Slippers, of

F i Queen's Block
J • n Shoe Store,

2243 St. Catherine Street,
Men's Fine Calf Boots, Slater's Make,

$2.00 Worth $3.00.
Men'us Fine Cali Congress Boots, Good-

Year Welt, $2.00 worth $3.00.
Ladies' Fine id Oxford LaceShoes,

$125, good value at $1.75.
Fine Kid Strap Slipper for 81.00.

JAMES HUTTON & 0O. 1 For tbis week only - Ali new tresh goods
15 St. Helen Street.1

Heating

Steel

TELEPHONE 4105.

Stoves,

Ranges, -

Gas Stoves.

- - - @

SPECIALTIES:

Gurney's Stoves and Ranges.

Magee and Good News Ranges.
STOVE REPAIERS of all kinds. PLUMBING, TINSMITHING, GAS ITING.

P. H. BARR, 2373-75 St. Catherine Street. 'Phone 4241.

OHEAP FURNITURE SALEs
We have an immense stock, which .we are bound. to
reduce at once. We will allow a discount of 20- per cent
on all cash sales, and éven .33 per cent on solme linos of
Uphols ered goods. AIL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES. Purchasets can depend on getting. bargains.
Furniture stored PEELII1ay.

RENAUO, KiO& P TRSON, 652 GRO TEE

BOURGET COLLEQE.

GEAED »BAMATZO AED XUarOAL ENTER-
TAnIEENT.

On Wednesday, February 20th, the
members of St. Patrick's Academy, of
Bourget College, Rigaud, do uonor to
Irland's atron Saint and National
Festival, by givin a grand musical and
dramatie- entertamment. The music
will beo furnished by the colIege band,
orchestra and choir. A five set drama,
entitled "The Pluribus," and a one act
comedy, entitled «hope," will beplaced
upon the boards. It is expected that
tus wIU be one of the fnest entertain.
ments ever given by the students of that
institution. A large attendance ia ex-
pected.

ET. JE&N BAPTISTE SOIETY.

At the meeting of Notre Dame section
of the St. Jean Baptiste Society, Friday
evening, the following officers were
eleted -Rey. H. Beard, chaplain;
Che. Desmarteau, president; R. 8. de
Lorimier, lit vice.president; L. N. St.
Amnaud, 2nd vioe-president; L. A. La.
pointe, secretay ; A. Carmel, treasurer;
0. Bernier, marshal. Oommittee-L. G.
A. Crgsse. W. Britton, Âlp. Racine, Jos.
Fortier, F. Granger, Pierre Demers, F.
Mongeau and Ed. Lwonard.
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* ~E TRVX W1TNUS a» ATHOLIO cHOU&s

YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT.
OUIOUS BETTY.

Once there was a poor gervant girl Who,
no matter how hard she worked, was
never able to please her mistress. In the
morning she wou!d rise long bpfore day-
break and toil until late at night, never
for a moment atopping ber mop or brush,
or taking any rest whatever But ati
her mistress was not satisfied and would
reproach her. calling ber an idle, lazy,
good for nothing creatUr, and threatened
ber with dismisaL .U

One day the mistress bad a great party
at her bouge, and Betty was suo bisy pre- epEj.O-
paring for the feast that she had not
ulept for several previous nights. When %"... 4
tbe company had. alil gone home and
Betty had helped the'lait lady on with
her wrap, she returned to-the kitchen.
There were stacks aud stacks of dishes
to be cleaned, the clothes to be put to

uoak for to-morrow's washing, besides BIS T O
the yeast to set for the baking, and the
dmning-rnom to be swept, the kitchen
srambbed and evorything put in order be-
fore one went to bed.

It wau already laite at night, sud Betty
looked around at the work and aighed,
bemoaning her hard Iot. She was about
to begin washing the dishes when she be-
came go Ile5py tht abs hadldifficulty ini
kooping open lier oyeu. happy aate of affins continuedl for

a"1 will lie down and take a short fl&p,"1 menthe, a.nd no docabt would hsre lmted
mlii tnouglit, Il ad bea&l the. more re. the poor girl'a lifetime vers it mot for her
fieshed sud able go perform my work." fooliali curivaity. 1

go Betty lay down and lept what aie Sho became more and more inquisitive
auppoeed vas a ew minutes. When abs thi.eaaier ber work grew; te know who
awoke the suin wvas atreaming in the win- ber frienda wore. At lait abs made up
dow, and apriuging from bher COuch, ele ber mind to vatch, althongh she via
Miant b tekitoben. But imagine ber warned by old Tommy O'Leary, the

aupiewben île locked around and zardener, "niver to pry into the affiira cf
mvha al lier worlc had been done. fairy folk.»O

The wqahing sbe ha.d left standing about "9No gude iver cornes of it, nov moind
la baskets and tuba vas nowhere te be yer,e" he said.
SM. But Bettyls mind vas made up, and

8tie ran te the. linon dravers sand ao, oee ight ah. vent to ber miatres ansd
peeped in. NuL onlY iaS everY Place inquired if mli.bail anjy aewing go do,
waahed, but ironed as veli, and nestly saying iii. did mot cari te nit ide. The
folded away. The diabes vers dlean sud mioatresa ranaacked drivers sud chute
ahiing, sud armnged in order In the and managed to hunt up nomo aproIi5,
cupboard. The bread box wus full of handkerohiefs and niglitoape, au veil as a
frmb rnmade bread, and pies and oaki a fsw old etockings mndmittens that need-
aloil in Lie »antry. The kitahen loor ed hemming and darning.'
wona cbbed, the windows washed snd Betty loft the unwaaliod diahîas tacked
the Store alane until one could almost higli, the Waahing standing in the tuba,
nes one'a self in iL. sud on the table the four, ugir and

Wliat did it all man? At firet Betty fruit foi the. broad, pie and cakes. TIen
ibougnt ah. vas dreaming, or maybe ah. s o rept imb the. kîtchen aloetand hid
hadot ber reaon. But mii. ent about ameng the ketties and pans. Her pomi-
m noua], preparing the breakfast, and tion vas anything but conifortable, and
ilion ber mistrein enteed it was team- the ttue ssemed very long. At luat as
inu oa the table. Aflter the morning feu aileep.
mai ber mistresa came lnto the kitchen The elock ou the niantiepiece trnck
and said: 12, and mwkened Betty from ber elum." lWtiy, Betty, boy luxart you are. I bers. 8he peeped out cf the kuot-hole
neyer Saw You have thingiSno nias." in the door, but ali wua dark. Jrist Lien
Btty made no explanation, and tht the moon came out fromn inder a clond,

niglit bar miatresscame into the kitchen, and the kitchen vas fiooded with light.
imyingAnd suai a sight ais Betty omv nover iaUAs the winter eveninga are long, and seen before b>' mortal, eyes.

'Ion aem to have gomucb tine an your On the moonheaa rode thousînda of
hands. yen eau amuse youraelf darning the tinleeat lmue fairies, eaoh one loadsd
theas stockinga," and abs laid a huge pile down with correspondingly amali buakete,
'on tie table. "Remember, they are ail brusoeàsad sorubbing clotha. The. cap-
ito b. dons to-night," sad'ber mistreas, tain drew them aiR tp la âne. aud as
'Sarpi>'. igned to each company a partiaular

Batty examined the. toakings and ob- work. Sorne vers to vaai the. diahes,
lerved tht the boeland tees wert, out others to do- the wa.ming, a third coin-
'ut mIOt oi thora, aud no matter boy pany the iroming, a fouith. the bakxng, a
zipidly she darnsd aie coudflot fiih fifth the aewing, and go on.
thoa in lise than a week. However, À few hundred got eut tisir washing
fi at down and worked bravely at her and drying clatis and vent ho work on
taek, but at laut, overcome with fatigue, the diahea. Bometimes sasmany ma
1he again fell asleep, dt. zen would Ket unto a single aup or glass

Whounon a awôke once more iL viu day- and aimait iustant"eonaly give ih suai
ight, sud ahi began ta tremble, thinkings % shining tust 1h glistened.
how lier niistresa would reproach ber. &fter they had tbe dishes vasied the
Rowever, wheu abe baeked at the stock- laundry vork vas attempted by Coin-

inge, she obaerved tboy vire ail nestly pauy B, asthie captain cailed the
darned, far botter th&a îe could bave hiries. The>' aarried vith thein fairy
dons thera had mlii labored a year. bars cf scalp, and afon aretcbinag

ci urely," s thought, "the fairy folk the unwasbed pics as many as a iun-
Ue elPinm" but ahe aaid nohhing to dred vould scour ih tborotigh)y. They

be utas, Rsudsas unal vent about did not use watîr, but remaved hie dirt
ber wrkn. witb. tie magie soap. After the waahig
.The miatrmas, sieing hon work go, yul. was dune -hIe fronur camne torward, and

1491y, gave hoartMie neit evening aul ltr jumping astride littîs sled-Iike irons they
tibeciotha, tovels and napkins te hem, flew about ovrthie vashed piece until it
saing:_1.glimened mansna»s mootli and white

'«You cando thus fter-yon get your ai any piece cf work frem a Chinage
llàhes waahed.t Isandr.y.

B3etty did not îttenipt the ewing, but Miten thimthe bîkers with white
lot iL lie 0on tle table, and.vent off ho aprens and cape and abeeves rolled up
b.d. Nor was mie diîsappoîn ed,.fer when tp ad. ho tie table aud- began- their
"ho awoke in the morniug aIe -found *Ore. Borne made bread, putt! g -in

thora eautifllf.,A

thn emtiul>'heMx]ied,, ad- neatly' fairy yeaat; -theun hi.y kneaded the

Whdd n Vae ne',si sbeXhud b i uh an u paed o<vn

left1h l hi kithen md ~t tnang ho ATyv IL am uti
- al 1oe~-Thm ad RVhàdi U pa 8d|a le aT )ie

E NEp-AcuE.
JAUNNICE

AMo A S-
LIVER

The cakes and pies were no larger than
small siued butous when they went in
the oven, but when they came ont, like
the bread, they filied the large pans.

The sewing next occupied the atten-
tion of the fairy seammtresses, and soon
the towels, napkins, tableclothsand
aprons were all bemmed, not by band.
but on tiny fairy sewing machines.
Next the stockings were darned, win-
dows wasbed. stove polished and the
kitchen scrubbed.

' We're done," shouted the fairies.
forming lu a ring and dancing around
the kitchen.

"No, you're not," said the head fairy.
" You aven't cleaned the pot closet."
Betty tremabled when s heard this,

and tried to creep into a large brasa
kettle. But the dcoor was thrown open
and a crowd of little people with soap,
scrub bucketsuand bru.;hes, tumbled and
fell into the closet. The Captain held a
fairy candie up. Its flash revealed
Betty.

The light was extinguished in a second,
the faines instantaneously disappearing,
and Betty was left in darkness.

Nor did they ever come back, and ever
afterwards Betty had to work bard, never
again being helpAd hy the fairies.

FOUR £EEN MAJOR[TY.

MR. CHAXMBRLAIN'S AMENDMENT WÀS DE-
RrATED.

ILîo»n, Feb. 18.-The House of Com-
moUs tnii evening rejected, by a vote of
297 to 288, Joseph Cnamberlain'samend.
ment declaring it to be againt the pub-
lio interest that the time of the House
bo wasted u pon bills which the ministers
admitted would not pass when measures
involving grave constitutional. changes,
whlch sbould be considered withotut de-
Iay, had been announced.

Sir Wm. Harcourt, chancellor of -the
exohequer, looked after the Govern-
ment' intereat in the debate preceding
the divison on Mr. Chamberlain's motion.
He referred to the Oonservative demand
lat voiced by Lord Salisbury en Satur-
day, that the Government appeal to the
country on the Home Rule issue alone.
There never lad been, he declared, and
there never would te a general election
with a single issue. The minister re-
gardi d themselves as absolutely bound,
until condemned by the H >use of Com-
mons, to prosecute the policy which they
had been delegated to carry ont.

After the division- SirWilliam onived
the closure of the debate on the address.
The motion was carried by a vote of 279
to 271, and the address was agreed.

OHURCEI AND a rE IN FRANiOB
P Ris, Februry 18.-The am ber of

Deputies, has by a vote of 805 tÔ 205, re-
jected a motion for the separation ot
Church and State, and also, by a vote oi
879 to 111, refused to suppresa th- budget
for tbe Miistry of Public Wjratiip.

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

î and-sewn se., 1e s, as, to order.
Repatring leaLu and <heapip Done

'yd, .Doro-eeter stresta

Business Cards
WJLLEAM J. DELANY,

Importer oe Chokce Oroa.ries, Wines and
Provisionmsand ait kinds of

Choice Fruits.
o5e T et. Catherine street, er. Mackay street,

MontreaI. HBnTelephone No. 4690

J. J. KEATING & SON,

TRMPRRNOR GROCERS,
287 BLEURY STB.hET.

Lwest Prices fer Best Gooda.

G(ALLERY BROTHER&',
MBBCHANT TAILOMS,

34 - Chabollez - Square.
(NextDoorto Dow' Brewer7.)

Mrtl and Undaasr a dpeoialty.

GALLERY BROTHEK,
BAZIRa : and : COFECTIroGRES,

Bread deUvered to all parta oftheoiy.

Cor. YOUNO WILLIAM STREETS
iBiEPioNE 2895.

E. HALLEY,

GeneralSorator and Plaeer,

128 PARK AVENUE,

»g'Joibbing a specialty.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

PANCY BOOTS and SHO.E,

23181 . LAWREINOE STRBET,

MONTREL.

JOHi MARKUI,

PLUMBEB, GAB t &'BAAM2rrZ'T ,
TIN AND SHEUT IRON WoRK 0q Wo

il ir AUTorINa STRIT. KorTrAL.
'reie>none to ma92 .

G. H. PEARBON & 0.,

FIER TAILORINg,

à2 OnAsonjms SqUÂRI,

0. a. PEABS.O 1 LP.orL&M.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholeaale and Retali Dealer lu

OHOIOE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON mnd roui

Special rates for Charitable Institutions.
Cor. Prince Arthur and aB. Dominique aireeft

Telephone 647L

O. A. McDONNELL,

ACCOUIVrAEr AND TUSTER.

186 ST. JAMEs STRE,

relephone 1182. MOBTBEL.
Personailupervisiongiven to aIl busineus

Rents coueoted, Estates adminitered and
Books audited.

DOYLE & ANiDE1hSON.
W&OLBBALz

TKa. g MERICHA.NTIS..

,>IEEor IMPORTBB8.

s56 ST PAUL STEET, Montireal,

WI . DoYLE. I 2. 3. ANDEBSON.

DUFRESNE BROS.,

S0ULPTOR8 on WOOD orTSTON.

Office: No. 1278 NOTR DAim STRET

Orders promptly attended to.

LOR qE & (00.,

ai atter a~d. Furrier, .

21 ST. LAWRENOE STE JT,
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An Engllsk Physicail

nE 8 P1EASD EWI CANADA.

Talks About Canadian
People.

He Says we Haye Too Iany Pale
and Half-Dead Wolnen,

HIS EXPERIENCE WITH
PAINE'S CELERY

Thinks it is the Right Medicine for
Building Up Weak and Sickly

Girls and Women,

In the early part of January an
Englieh physician of high standing_ and
conaiderable wealth visited the princi-
pal cities and towns of Canada, after a
tour in the United States.

Re was exceedingly well pleased with
what he saw of the Dominion, and spoke
in glowing terme of the good nature and
hospitality of our people.

When asked what he thought of Cana-
diane fron a physiological point of view,
he replied

"Takenasa whole you havea fine,
sturdy population ; but there is room
for improvement. You have splendid
specimens cf manhood; your women
generally look healtby and vigorous,
but you have too many who are pale,
listess and half-dead looking, such as I
have met in the United States.

" Oh, yes I I know something about
Paine's Celery Compound ; I have used
it occasionally myself, and know of its
being used in England. I have recom-
mended it to.pale, weak and rundown
women and girls in England, and it has
produced very satisfactory andpleasing
resulte. From what I know of the
formula of Paine's Celery Compound, I
bave no heitation, as a physician, in
prescribing it in cases of general debility,
dyspepsia, nervous affections, kidney and
Jiver complaints and general weaknese.

" Your pale, weak and balf.dead
women and girls bave a true life-build.'
ing agent in Paime' Celery Compound.
There is no other preparation I know of
that is sc well adapted for the troubles
of weak females.

" I am pleased to know that Paine's
Celery Compound is so popular in your
midat ; it really deserves every ine of
praise now received from the public."

CORNERED BY PLUS IX.

THE EMBARRASSING POSITION OF A FRENCH
FREE-THINKER.

The facility with which M. Brunetiere
obtained an audience cf the Pope has
caused M. Zoa's complete failure to ob-
tain a similar favour to be discussed
afresh. The fact is, M. Zola talked too
much about his intention to see the Pope
in furtherance of his new literary scheme
long before he wemt to Rome. Under
these ciroumostances It was but natural
that his oliness should have felt that
with the interesta of Cbriatendom in his
keeping he had no time to waste il pro.
viding M. Zola with material. for bis
"pendant to 'Lourdes'?.

M. Hector Malot, another French
romancer, and also a free-thinker, did
niotmake the marne mistake before aak-
-ng an adnd e cf Plus IX. Ho didmgn neo.not

announoe bis inteûded visit to the
Vaticanwith any fiourish of tru-pet..
This in how he describes his reoeption
by Pius IX:

The Pope came towards me ,the
Monsignore who precedd hilm took my
itter and eid : 'The Bignor Hector
Malot, presented by the French Em-
basey.' The Pope looked at me a mo-
ment, and thon asked : 'What do yon
wish of me??' ' To offer my homage to
your Holinmes.' You muet ask some-
thing of me.' I knew what I ought te
ask for, but I 'as perplered. Mfy ideas
did net admit of my aking him fer bis
blessing. I had come te -se, net to get
anything. On the other hand, I wished
to be respectful towards this veteran who
received me in biewnbse.tMy pis-
tien wae ridiculons. As the Pope looked
at me again he smiled, and laying hie
hand on my forehead, ho said : Very
Well, then, I wil give it te you all the
sane.' Then he turned towarde my
neighbors, the English, leaving me rather
bewildored. I wished te bo able te ap-
plaud him.for the spiritual manner ini
which ho had cornered me."

DISMAL PIETY

CONTRASTED WITH SINCERE AND loUsO
ENIALTITY.

The day oL the Puritan in past, hie
sombre garments and still more sombre
cast of mind are net now, if ever tîey
were, an index te a pions mmd. Gravity
ba been se often the cloak of hypocriey
that the world la suspicious cf ih. A
fool may do well te bide his mental in-
feriority bohind a mask of adamantine
seriousness, but a man of mmd can afford
to be merry and suffer no loss of dignity
in consequence. Geniality, as are other
emotions, ie contagions, it ls even more
communicable than mest other feelings,
and as eux lives are made up of laughter
and tears let us-strive to have as nmuch
laughter as possible.

The man who permeates the atmes
phere of the home with cheerfulness
and innocent gaiety always poSesea
other good qualities of more serions
value in the affaira of life. A person
habitually genial i generally honest and
good hearted, for these qualities are the
natural attributea of one who practices
the virtue of a smling face. A philoso.
pher saya that a man of wit is alwaya in
some degree a genius; it follows then that
te be witty and genal is net to'be foolish
and irreverent, as many good people
really believe. One would think that
tbis knowledge would be sufficient to
make those vinegar-visaged Puritans,
who sour the good things of life, abandon
for once and ail their funereal ideas of
propriety,

Dismal piety is as uncomfortable te
those who practice it as te other people,
yet there are really. many good persons
to,whom piety and a ponderous repellent
solemnity aeem synonymous. If these
good people would cast about in their
minds for some expedient whereby they
could be innocently merry at times, the
world and they themselves would be ail
the better for the experiment.

One of the mosta succeseful methode
for obtaining this end is a perusal of the
playings of wit in literature.

Bome of the wisest thoughts of the
finest writers who have graced our litera-
ture have been evolved when they had
seemed te have donned ithe cap and
belle.

And Catholies, whether they seek the
wit of 14th century Chaucer, revel in
the masterful humer of the Bardof Avon,
or, coming te orn own times, read the in.
nocent humer of English and American
authora, will find tbat such reading exerts
a wonderful influence on their char.
acters.

The highest mission and the full power
of wholesome witty literature is te
deepen our sympathies, make oeient

udginents cf others, and withal te
brighten our minds and thus make the
trials of life easier te bear. L. 0.
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. O''E13-R.IEI1N
Bon'se, Sign and Decorative Paitor,

PLAIN AND DECDRATIVE PAPER HANGER.
Whitewashing and Tinting. AUil edrs
promptly attended to. Terme moderate.

Residance,'46 Dorchester St. East of BieurA
Offce, 647 I MONT 'EAL.

WANTED, AGENTs-THE HOLY ROsARY,
llustrated; the Orat hIlgb-olass illustrated

wori published for Boman oathoice a a prion
to nuls tho people. i ghly recominendad by
ArohbiehopRyanand Cardinal GIbeone Bnd
for termi nd artionlara, OANAmAÇ sun.
SORIPTION An l'UEISBEING Co., 74 Victoria
i Square, Montreail, P.. 81.1

New
- 0 -

Sliortcning
If you have a sewing machine %
clothes wriner or a carpet

sweeper (al new iiventions of
modern times), it's proof that
you ca' see the usefulness of
aew thigu

Is A oeMW SHORTENiNG, andevery
housekeeper who is interested in
the health and comfort of her
famityshouldgive it atrial. It'
a vegetable product and far su-

rr to nything else for short-
oning .d frying purposes.

Physicians and Cooking Experts
,ay it is destined to be adopted
In every kitchen in the land.
This is to suggest that you put
it in yours now. It's both new
[nd good. Sold in 3 and S

pound pails, by all grocers.

Made onIy by

THE N. .LF M
COMPANY,

wellingon and Ana Sta,
MONTRE&L.

TRADE ANDOMMERCE.
FLOUR. GRAIN. Etc.

Flour.-We quota:
Palmutsprlug . ....... 8s.5
Winter Patent. ......... 8.50a3.&65
Manitoba Patents... ........ 000 .0

Ilg tBolier...............2.85 
&OS

Extraý............................ 2.80 0270
Superane.......... ............... 2.502.40

o1IytrernBakesa...................8. 
075

Mantob akena ............. &40 08&75
Ontariobag-atra............. '1.00 1.35
StralghtRoU1ers.......................1.4501.50

Oatmeal.-We uote:-Rolled and granu-
latad, 33.M5to $4.»; Standard, $3.90 ta 38l.0
Inu granulaed and roliea are quoted ai
$1.85a 1 s .9), and standard at $1.75 to si 18.
Pot barley3$L75 In bble and $1.75 In bags, and
aplit pana $3350W 3 3.60.

Bran, etc.-Prices are fIrm at $17.00 to,17.50
for Ontario and 316.00 to 1.50 for Manitoba.
We quote Shorts $17.00 to3$1.0 and Moulilae
$21.00 Co $22.00.

Wheat.-The only sale we heard of was a lot
or' foRd wheat ai about 69.0. No. 1 Manitoba
hard at75o west ouToronto. Chicago romains
dulland easy.

Corn.-Canadian corn le belng quoted at 58e
to 57o per 56 1bm.

Peau.-Thee1ast sale reported to us being a
lot In store at 68o par 66 Ibo. There l a good
demand lu the Stratford district, with sales at

e4i per 60 Ibo.
"at.-sales having beanmadeatsi eoto 37e

nd arlo per S Ibs, and one sale was made at
tinder tise inside figure.

Barley.-The markit s steady with an odd
car or two saeling at ae to so for mating, and
a car of feeding barley brogh t 47ic.

Rye.-4Jar lots bing quoted ai 52c t063U.
Buokwheat.-slow az,44io tos45.
Malt.-We quote70eto75e.
Seedso-Markei quiet and teadyfortimoty

at $2.25 to 32.50 for.canacllau. .8.1 56.75 ta
S2, and read clover $ per bushel.

PROVISION» .
Pork, Lard. &a.-We quote as fonlows:-

Canadashortont pork,per bbi.... .$145015650
Canada short eut, tibm, par bbl ... 18.0 014.00

esePa rk, Amrican, now, pr bbL.00.0000.o
Extra plate beef, par bbl..........o.o011.o
Ham perb....................... 9 10.

Lard, om.npalsperlb........610
Bacoonperlb ......... .... lu teli
giho b .ers.per lb:...... .... 8.....

esed ogs-.Pr ces have advanced 10o
par 100 lba., tise sale'of a car JoadÉ bing ne-
ported ais35.40.

DAIET PBOD)l.
Butter.-W e quota prIae as foflows-.

Ver lb,Oreamery,anest.wlnter.............pa l.toi
Crmaede ....ma .......... i5a to 15e

=msierTowulenlps dalry...... «*160 to 180
Western.............................108 to 140

Cheese.-We quote fInest white and colored
at 910 to lOC and undergrades s81 to9je. The.
Liverpool cabled ls as for nest white and 49s
fon. flunt.clored.

Rolled Butter.-The marketis lquiet at l2jae
ta 140. _______

COUNTRY PRODUC.
Ega.-Prines remain ruem at 18 to14e for

Montreal iuad and 11 e for Western.
SBtriet)y freahs240andnpward.,-
*t R ey trexra old <je to 53e per Il,

New 7e ta9lper lb in tins as ta quauty.
comb honey 1018.

Baied Hay.-No. 2 shpping iay $6.50 in

DE s
GIM

Cures Corns, Wart
Bunions, etc. So easy
to apply-it sis fast.
Ask for Dent's; take
no other. soa ev'ervwlem
ortymai lilcenIs. C.S.OE)
& Co. DrraoiT. MicT .

Try Dent's rctIzrn Gug.

Bell Telephone 3277.
WALTER RYAN,

FB&OTICAL
Plumber, cas, Steam and Hot Water Fitter,

263ST URBAIN ST. I 2114 ST. CATHERINE ST.
Ail Jobs promptly attended to at a low price

S. O'SHAUGHNESSY,
. Practical Upholsterer,

2503 8T. CA THERINE STREET,
(2 doors weut of Crescent Street.)

Furniture Repaired and Recovered. Carpet
Laid. Mattresses Made Over.

Ant. W. M. Kely. W. M. F. Kel'y

KELLY BROS.
617 St. Andre St EUlLDE ?S.

Jobbing promptiy attendeid to.

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitarians.
Plumbers. Steame ritters, Metal an

siate Roolers.
795 CRAIG STR9EET, near St. Antoine

Drainage and Vntilaion aspecaltY.
Tharges Moderae.

Telephone 183.

JVX

round lois, Sud lNo. 1a it ii loThy
to '' try'i . tom

-osont- 11M gt--5tOb
BsamrIIUGood a0 , tole handpicked 8Laot

$1.45 par bbUhl, BmpaGe 10 Éir ;î.îî t$Ll
Tailow.--ough Sa quiet but teady a SOI6

ops.-The market la dall at 6o te
quallty. , 

eIEUITS. Etc.
dppIeB.-W equotW a3t00ots00 per barreD)rled Apple.-We quote 5e £0 5!c Per lb.

Evmporaerd Apples.-Are also in-od de.
mand at 6« to 1 per lb.
10S1.S.l5 quoe: Vuleieag L%0sSj
tos ". 7as 85.M0; lorida 128$1i
15. S&7btoSiW. 17s and 200 s$12ts
tMUiornla Naveln 33 SU S LW0as toMsze, mu
seedilee 33.2-0.

Leznona.-U2.8Io MM.00per box.
Pane .applee.-At 160 tMo each.
po ra.tW o f Ca rnia pears are r.

poried fir at $1.75 te32 per box.
Cranberries.-4Wae are report etd at e&tt

$10 for Canadien froien barries. S5.uu per bu
for Cape Ccd berrisa ad $15 Io 16 per ban.

Date.-sales are reported slow at e 0to tie
per lb.

Ptatoes.-Potatoes on track are sEllut at50o per or s o90 lb, and ee bY the load tcars; jobbing lots lMa per bag.
Onion.-tanadia -clons.areneetingwith

ready sale at 31.75 tu 3.00oper barrel.

Jise AND OILs,
Sait Piah.-We quote:-Dry cod 32sS to

84 50, and rima oend., No. 1. $4.25 I 4.0
Labrador honing,$4.00 o 04 23. and abor,

M.5 to aMon $10 tOS1for No. 1sueu, ln bbIs, mand ILS.80 Ita$3.50 for No.îl
large. British'Coumbia salmo, 8 o.

camned FIa.-We quota:-Lobsler.45~
too$&W, aid erei338 5t 34.00 per ese.

Oals.-Sales of steam refined at 35ecnet casha lot or 3 cars sefllang ae. hat ligure, Rtad ws
quote 97toM1 fr mmali lots. Newruundiud
cod iiver ols5aeIotS7O and 33o for G aspc. Cet
liver afl SIo6kO.1

1r ejs pIah.-Newlouodland trozen herring
Eoe to oe par 100. and New Brunswick at ic pu
10. Tme aod Me to0 pin rr1. CoIn
haddock Bc to 4&.]Lake l0mb oto 7v, for white
fils, mud5oafor pickerel. FnesbRali monltc.
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JUSTIN MoAURTRY
APPA2 TO THE IMIE PEPLE.

ci-OOFFEE8(_COFFEE8l
a effer a

Thgeesoionswhi:hisaot to opn vou want to Drink the best
beon f deia OfileJ OO FEB ossiblefuture tblybcaDIS.Oneit

=:ka taskwil be to amend Mr. Glad-
stone's Irish land legislatio n many ZU ONL ... .
vital par ioila in wIcbh tel purpose of
the AOt of 1881 have bien frustrated byua'of legal subtioties and pri
sn-== dJ e. J. DUFFY & 00.'S

rby afxdupon l'itoIrihfmers are by esn ofe f her
n c alwost every article Of

thei stock and !Mue, and by the rndn-

fore Canada Coffee ad Spice Steam Mills
relief is a matter of life and eath

i much ai .nuuy hp-théot rO
mised Land bill presses with equal
nrgency on the Protestant farmeru of - ALo, THEIR •

later, iti unlikely that the House of
Lords wiII venture twtbhold-the relief BAKING POW DER,which hey duf nid Ilut session to the
evicted tenants of the South. Both the

ssaefnd theon or for a " The Cook's Favo ite "Mfuefuddon the report of 1fr. ie rO I 8 fa o t ,
Korley's committee are therefore mat-
ters of paramount interest to the Irish
people. The approaching session will Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.
also probably be the last before the ap-
poal ta the country. On its work and
history will depend to a large-extent the N-:ETA "s
rult of that appeal. If the Home Rule
Government, with it selender majority,
is to be enabled to put down Unioniat
obstriction and make its appeal to the
country, under the mot avorable cir-
cumstances, againt the present iniquit-
oas powers of the House of Lrds, the
daily, nightly, and almost hourly attend.
suce o! the Irish party in its flal strength
t Wetminster will b more thaeverHA R RESTO RER

the first condition of the triumph of the
Irish causeaet the generaleélections..That
wemaybe able toensure this unremitting It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-.attindance, il. beoomes n cuary for me, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a4gos e.Zgti& ta nop.
in the name of the Irish party, to make tal col, Mking itsoft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
an earnest appeal to our fellow-country. rable lustre. ROBSOFS HAIR RESTORER is far superior tc
men, whose battle we are tghting, in ordinary hair dye, for it does not 8tain the skin and is mo8
md srengîh, u nd o nhoseu generi easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro.
we have never looked in vain for the peÜtyt po8eses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo.
untant ept of anrndependent and ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - N umerous and vervigilant Iish repreentaton in face of ftafering testimonials from well knoton PHYSICIANS and othethe power and wath arzayed againat

Us. etitens of good standing testify to the marvelous efficac c
I make that appeal in circumstances Rt.iSO'fS HATR RESTORER. Lach of space allows u8 to ro.

of uzgency, an dwithe ne fuilet confi produce only the two following:dence that the generoeit.y and Wise
patriotism which bas impelled the Irish
people sao often before to give an ex- Testimony of Dr. D. Narsolais, testimony of Dr. G. Dearouiers,
ample to all the democracies of the . Lavatrie. St. Félix de Valois.
world in political self-support, will aiso
impel them to riee to the demande of 1 a, eagud s eraboteztrof th" lsirai" r' y m ievde sanswho aeoan'r Mimpe Lhe to iesb lii deandao! eabrr and 1îcannot unetherwiae th=n higis. y"e sa obson'.sHair Rastorer an !are
the prisent eventful rias in the history 17 praise th Merite ofthis excellentpreparation. very welt satistiea with this preparation, which
of Ireland. uwngtritmuse,thehaiz preservs it onginal preserres the original colorofthe hait, as ut was

h olr ad in adition acquites an incomparable in yoth, makes surpasingly sott and glosThe position of our kindred in pUiano andl luetre. Whaî rCasse me Most la and stimuiaeeAt thebmlaine lime i tgowI&
America and Australia, in times of deep bues leter ia mooth, e eainm.a uneKnawingt ae principle fugredients eofRob#csa
industrial depression, dosesnotpermitnteomp.,rtnou nt tRestorer, 1 nderstand prfectly wh this prindustrthedepressin, dois et permitus g ± , an istImlaefs paration in no auperier te other almilar pea
to hope for any considerable or adequate pewai, .Nubatance iare'Places the water ations. Infact ie substance tewhich Ialu"dna
asistance from :them at the present -i the t ctureaf the greater part of la knowe ta exercisea ina high doeseantemol.
maoment. ête== cf the dayfrtran economicai lient and sottening inftuence on the hait. It la

*oint of Yiew. This ia a proo! that the also hlghly nutritive for the hair ,adapted te
In addition to the maintenance of the auore a a promote it. rewoiiano tgreatlyproeon1itelu addition10 1h maintnanceaof th .otepromuosaa rticle et reai value, te- 1 aîy.itherefoe Suaofideztly recmmn endfaPRrtY in uindiminisbed strength at Wéest- g th ie explesemcaaary ta Attaela is i t.alleobsone Jlair Reasorer, ta those percoft*

miter thrOuRbou the sesaon, it wil be i euitais VU pIsanue thatŸZrecommend who hait'n prematurelyg whàoI
necesBary for us to undertake an active abreasn sto ntem auotherp.to remove this sign of approa g old age,
and costly political propaganda ail overk D . &sorJ5s, . n. G. DESOsiMRS, M. 
Great Britain If we are to combat'effeot. avatDu a- -astj.l uss. st-lux de Valois, Januar, teath ss.
ively the misrepresentation with which
mn organlization of unlimited financial
'Mmroes i inundating the British con-
itituencies in view of the general elec JO B Yale verywhere at 50 Èts per bottle.tions. For all these resons, then-to ._
ensure the passing of the Land Act that
Will make an adequate reduction of the
rental of Ireland, toe again press forward
the. bill for re-establishing the evicted WRN AG.

ahnt in their homes and pp pr e17 St. Francols Xavier Street, Montreal.
0olultry under circumatanceas that will EPRESENTING s

offe ofL bet hope o stripDing the SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONALIN8URANCE CO.,of EDINBUROHSCOFII.A ND
Ï11oua. of Lords of that veto which now AotS9,0,8.4

alone stands between us and the estab -set, _a,1_ ,a_
g8uent cf an Irish porliament and a NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENLOL.ANDr uifutervinment cf Ire1anùdI ap- .Cptl 5OOOO
'Pe with confidence to our fellow- ca _pItal,_5.000,00..

ountrymen at this momentous time toutnish us with the means of auataining gvAeTBaAwUBANCEaCO.,eoafw8-,..Capital,B..o
Mparty whose only ambition at Weat.

is to secure happines suad self- .. Cupasuad Saucers given- awayo ntifor Our people, and upon with every pound of our4 0c. Tea'

ureaking story ofelandsufrN T DTJBA. onseoou Mariet second pound. THE OBIENTAL,
rne-ags. u als os e a;nal s. or Telephone 418 St- James street, opp Little Craig.

JsTm MOOARTRY No. 20e8a gd g 3. W. DONOHE, Frop.

T

veterinary Surgeons.

No KAnO
Vetermary : Surgeon,

AaY ASSsTAr * wa=S -

WU. PATTERSDN.M. D.M. a. . V.8,

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
rONTREALt.l

San Tleshone No. 2687. U-G

JE.D . JLIN,%

Yetrlfaryf Suoon nd Homse Diti.t
Offce: 22 St. UJuun rRETar.

Telophone 2352.

Horseshoer.

HORSESHOER,
(1syear,' experteneeln Montreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
Ail horses peronally attended te. Interrer.

ing, Lame Mnd Trottng Herta madoeapsel.
a t - ·-- .

Livemy Stables.

A. 3I2E

Livery, Boardiu nti gile98lablle.
A. M. BYRNE, 38 BL.EURY ST.,

Propriseo Montreal.
rirmt-Cou Liv e alvya on bando'Srial

attenticO on rdin<. Aail molilted

WAVER~LEY

LIVERY, BOARDING AID SALE STABLES
D. MoDoiNarLL, Proprietor.

-4S JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montrea!.

specialiattention igBoardtrs. 61-9
Teloephon s18.s

HOLLOWAY'S PI ILSe_. :01..
This Great House)hold Medicins ean

ranks amongst the leadlng irr
necessaris of Li.

Thoe efarnoua Pilla puritf' the DLOOD aici
sot moat wondertuhly, yet soothing1y, on the à

noenerg and vigor to these great
N aNG PFLIFE. They are mon-

fidently roommended u a nover falUlnire.
mn n aRleset where the consttution,from 1
wh ver cause,hasbecome lmpred or weak-

end hyare wonderfally effcactous sa te
ai aiments inodentai tonfemales of ai a
and as a GENERAL FAMILY KEDIGI
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Olntment
Its searching and Heaing prorties are

knon mLhongioulthe world for the
,394 , ours or

ad e. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Sore sand Ulcers

IbTis i. an infallIblo remedy. If effetually
rubbed onthe neck audehest nasat into meat,
i cures8 sORE THBOAT dlphthsia ,Bran.chitis Oongh, Ooidsand avenu -- MA
For dianuiar Sweàings, Abscesses, Pileni

ltual".

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofrKINDISEAsE,ithna never
been knoWn to tais.

1 Psaid Ointm.nt are manraotured

"50X »RDPMT0 T. LONDON
anaaresoldby allvendorsof mediinet5îaugi
ou the cvilsed world, withdirectlons forum i
in s]mosteovery lng 6

The TraeMarka orthese medicuines are
e steredaetaOttawa. Henceanyonethrong.

out the Bri~Us posssionls whom=ayKslheMerican roterlelU for maie lwibepose.
oulead

jw Ptwohaaere aslyd kwtote isaboi ai
hi et oand Bozes. the a.addrcaa U18moL 8
'>IAd straet. London,. tlaav are soUIoUD

PUBLIC NOTICE.
N OTCE la bereby given that the "Alliance

Nationale," a body politlc and corporate,
Incorporated by virLue of theProvincial tatute
or Qtiebec, 56 VteoLoa, chaPter 80 wiIi ask
the arnaaent of the Dominion ofbanada. at
liL next sessin, -for a charLer Inourporatlng
thesane as a Benevoient sooety 1i'h pujwer 1t

give assstance Le its sick membere u dnig
bheir aikness and also te pay Loetheir egal
boira, ater death. a certain amount l umone,
and aise for other purposes pertaining to the
samie.

BEo UDI, OiRD L *LORANGEB,
Attrmei or the society " L'Alliance -Na-

tionale." 88-9



loi 1 poW

ewcn bw eRePiners IN SOnMER PARK, LAST NIGHT A
tVocationtOrgans AHanly People XVIII k no the Boyn!Mason a Hamlinfo th goS

Dominin Rimc op THE MONTREAL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.'
Berlin

po teBOYS SERGE SAILOR SUITS. t0 uen- TU La ndryry. At 800l, 900,,8$L00, $110, $ -120 L

$anspo0g TH 7Lawndry of this Country. , $170

New Pianos from $175 to $1000. OFFICES 20 per cent. Discount

New Organs from $85to $1500.• O•I•S • BOYS' TWEED SAILOR SUIT, gocd
frr school wear. to eIaaat $1.7%,

Secondhand Paos from $50. lA__ 1 ,,* 589el881tf971 $1.80,81.90, $2 00, $2 10, $2.20, $2
Secondhand Organe from $20. . U$2 40 up, lec28 sq Anoin Sïut 120 per cent. Discount,

TERMs Or PAMIT-From 3 monthly. BOYS' MAN O' WAR SUI S, to cen
1 iberai discount for cash. 2t

0. BOYS' TWEED 2 PIECE SUIT$ (Eng.
Ca Ilsl aa et $180, a1 0,

Over 100 InstrumentsTR N 50,$$160, $170, $180,$190, $20

n stock just nowe &o 20 per cent. Distout,
NOTIE TOCONRACTRS. BOYS' ENGLISH NÂF BEEFERS, lu

NOTIC TO CNTRAC095. clear at 81.90, $2<(10, $2.10, $2 20,

the largest and most varied assort- QE&IMDTENDERS addreaaed to the ander- $2 80,$2.40,$2.50 up, ira
mentin anaa. g~t~~s~ t utneda md edored "Oadr rr Teni20 per cent. Discount,

ment in Canada.-anaIl recelved ai thl Office BOYS' SCOT TWEED ÂLL WOOL
fan n aardn. u2Srd Marcb, 3898, for theler t hllpr

One price only and the lowest.

I~oagntsCLanai:fthe Peierboro, and Lakeftld Dlvl. for examplJ : 86.40 for $ 3 20, e 10No agents. l.fo180,adB .
Old Instruments taken in eahange.i the office or the Chier Englcer of thoT E
Tu2ning and Bepairing. tnau COATS, with w1woollninge, guit-

soicte. .PC~ IVN0 1 EE' fI e, a tear bor o', wZerU form ote nd"." B" ier oa anteed thoroughly waterproof, lu
Viit and correspondence solicited. be obtalnod on and after Monday, isth Fobru-

.le etEDl( riMONTREAxapl.

GEV PBICES PROM US.e eueaaeof firme thoro =net, ho attaced $950 for $4.75, $10.75 for $5 35, sud.
mi hel actuai signatures of the fuilmamne, theBa- 80 onl.

GU NGEOFFICE AND WORU A: each eber o!thename, and, frhr-Fl copted bank cheque for thé sain of Z.7,8&lmUet Ofi
1# 0Cor. Latour t. and Busby Lano. acompatyender; iii.mcpted chaque IMNWA 1

m ueoft ho 
cca tand p aceofme Mi ntero f al JU I VIv u e m i - v s# iTi up foi N 1 0 . Ways a d Cagi s, and wiii ho farloltod If he1676_________________ arty tenderlig destines onterIng lntocoutractfBrthor at the rates and on thre terme faled 24 t ahr t

flTIflhRIETUAlaEt-eoffar submitted. The acoepted obeque 283 t.C heieS,
BARtSusTsentERS AilNDaSrOLCrneITtuORSereacve CORNER Of ETCALFE STREET.

9rparties whose tenders are DOt.acept
o -: R ,.The loet or any tender not necesaiy se-

Bo..M.CUR N, Q.C.,i LL.D.,___ ___ _

JU M. D..OETBALDERSONNOTIE.

ADVOCATES9 Surgeo:n P entist. Departent o Rlways and Canas, I NB IVNta ptcit Rail .8IOTICRHEREYGVNta ipi15hFebruary, 189&. si cation wviiiho made to the Parilament ci
____________________________ Canada, mi lie next Session, for su geLt o 1in«bBARRISTERS AND SOLICITORSe BIRK'S BUILDING, prawk&o rmay nonstrctarnpe i t esI

pawraaosCmay cruot ndOm6PIeLO
,99 SM. me SretPH LI'SQAE aorth-o lralit of Oie Uounty Of VU,

~ 14 ceres, Province of Quebec, thrOlIgh th#
14 P ILLCLSSQURECouaty of Chamlytu a point on the

on i Cwoeternusliettho Couaty of LapraifIe,
A. W.GIEKER, .C., F. T CUIRaNB.CLMONTEaL.with the St. Lawrenlce River,;u

A.__W. _________________F, __T._ liiIitary (Jollge of Canada. m Borne point on the about deècribed
_________________Royal LiayCleeoCaaa n t or near S. Lambert, la the <iouitYcf

.. Chamby, to a point In or near the Townlci
-. eT.tTJohnCouQty.At. John, ProvinceJUDE M DOBRT INORMTIN FOR CANDIDATES. Quebea ; sald :rallway or tramway sYâeQmD ErunnigthroIghTthTEaveraivilIRMRD

NNAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadet-. rahe.;nwith oueor connectIngte t e.

Oonsulting Coumnsel l, M IKS&CG H In the Royal Mllitary Collage wviii tm itil rallway or tramwaY line 0»1 h
k/Itake place at te Head Quartera o the sevaral orth bnk of muid St. Larence RivrbYl

Advoestes : and~s Sarristers, eude,00on al rierse

in Juno cash yneea . flral trame - ,bridgeo adrvr8S10GS BANK CHAMBERS TItrY tc e ,ontreal; cIgo wioi power W develop ilAw CiiisIO MRCANSlu additlh ta the facilities the Collage uitilise one or more vwater powers in theAND OMMSSIN MECHATSaffords for an aducation lu Mlltary Subjecîs, Chambly, River and to generate, rant, 881
Hnohe Cthe couroeuoneInstruction nisesno.u Waflord a distribute and dispose Of Oîetricity, e1ecNio trel.1821 & 1823 Notre Damne St. thoroughly practical, uciantiflo and sound perZsd bdraullo power, for apuOfP8

training In aili departments whlch are osential pws.eoe Ver. sufor flP N
tu_____a__ heivU ngne ern oreu coplote - Suci t .UD H[RN H U Nar McGill Street]3 MONTRXAL T hivihnginerin orsalc2& .0

IBD BT hNLHAU&and thorough Tn ea.l branches. Archite.tu.re_
Sales o!rilo.oeholduFurnetureeFa oStockform a separate subjet.

Roai Estale, Damagad Goode and Genoral' The Course of PhYslcs and Chcmlstry ie mach WÂS THlE WRÇONG MAN HANGED1'.
Marchandise respectfnly soliltd. as to lead towards Electrîcal Engineerin,KAVANACHiiAdvanccs made on Consigrmets. MeteorologlealS:rvlce, and otherdepartmenL ts C ol eo~NRAMM JURY DELIEVE Ji

C aretour and syte . tpleolne A NOET

.A.D700..&TES.turne prompt TheOblgatry Course ofSurveyingincndem 01KTWIB8WSINOET
leteon o Dominion Land Survyonr.Tho Feb. 10 -At the nto

3 Plce dArme Hif. N.B.-Large onaolhgnments of TurklahRugs VOltuItary Course comprises the higher sub. body of John Twiaa, hanged leyit~
and Carpets always on hand. Salas o! Fine jecta requlred for the degre. o! Io1ltini day for an agarianintirder, the ch&PlW,
Art Mdean -h luaPot ecî-vyogpil si taugh. HdorplSi.ecne

Y. T. TVUDÂ:H Q.O. A. BRANOHÂ1D, Q.0 artGoeadHg a itur9e es ypogrlaphal Sturvy. Hdorp u.of thé prisonltestified that the odm
Leagth of Course four yeare. eil man lied declared tht le was 1D20.

H. J. XÂAVeiiÂa, Q.0. 84-0Four Commissions In Oic Imperial Ragular cetm h îtmo oie vge..-
E e__ _ _ _D_________ _centandtheArm a e r d endfrP lrcTre

noard nd instruction d fach termoa, The jrosla their verdict Bay thî
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